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Four kids raised a large crowd and generated a little tobaggan run. City recreation officials say plans for 
affentlon for themselves Tuesday morning when they the park, which Include the establishment of afourth- 
pickled the site of the new extension of the Elk's baseball diamond, call for the creation of a new 
Agar Park. The kids oblected to the way in which playground on the area belng cleared. Only Scrub 
Crews went about the clearing the trees and brush, trees and undergrowth are being removed and the 
cuffing down several large trees like the one picfured • work'wi!l stop shorf of the revine, the officials say. 
here. They also are afraid the plans for the park The kids say they .probably won't picket again, and 
Include filling In a ravlnewhich Is a popularw!nter hope they've made their peint. 
• • - . . . . . . 
Spray controversy 
participants grow 
By MICHAEL HOWLETr 
Herald 8taq Writer 
TERRACE --  While the decision by the the method too expe0sive Burgess said. 
ministry of forests io expand its herbicide "The departmen t is losing into the pensibio 
spray programthis  year has proven use Of less I~er fu l  chemicals than 
controversial, and Regional District of... T-unlon, he said. 
Kitimat-Stikine officials may face charges B.C. Hydro is ,another large .user of 
in conneetion with a herbielde application herbicides which it uses to _~r  tran- 
in Kisplox, those organizations are not the . smtssion lines and keep fenced-off sub- 
only ones who regularly u~ herbicides stations free of undergrowth. 
sprays in the northwest. Hydro has completed a large Std~tation 
Spray program in Terrace last:year and 
The regional district program is in fact has soveral permits allowing transminsion 
quite small and while forestry's program line and substation spraying.this year. 
is growing, it does not yet C~npare with But the company does not plan to do any 
large, spray programs undertaken by CN, spraying in the northwest this year, says 
B.C. Hydro and the department" of high- Terrace-based Hydro production 
ways in recent years, technician Gord Hee~m. 
All of those groups have undertaken "There probably won'tbe any Sl~'aying 
spray programs designed to keep rights- done this year at all," Hcenen said 
of-way neartheir  ail, road or tran- because of the effectiveness of past ap- 
smission lines clear of undergrowth piications. 
although only highways plans to mountan ' The. company usually receives three or 
extensive spray campaign this year. five year permits allowing them to choose 
Highways is responsible for preventing when to spray. Logically, Heonan says, it 
" ~e spread of noxious weeds from its makes ense to spray as lateas ~ssible in 
rights-of-way into farmers fields. NO thepei'mit in order to eliminate the.most 
spraying is planned for the immediate brush. 
Terrace area, but roads from Cedarvale to One permit Hydro has outstanding 
• Quick in the Smithers Highway District allows the spraY'mg of 1O. tulles ofti'an- 
are slated for spraying this summer, smtsalon line in the Tyee area and another 
• " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  15 miles in th~ Telkwa pass. The company 
According to Prince Georgo nasecl mgn- uses helicopters tospray transmission li e 
. . ways spray Supervisor Terry Burgess, the fight-of-ways and usually uses Tordon 10t 
-.- ministryIres received permission to spray .. Hydro bombers-use B.C Hydro address? acombinationofpicloramand2,4-D, f o r t h e  jo . 
• o{.land adjoining roads _in the Smithers Another permit allows the spr#yiog of 
- • :districL'The picloram-based chemical is - Primatoia0W.; p 2,4-0 based ch~mlcal on 
= " " • . . . . .  " " Sprayed mnimlly from a large tank truck, substations !'in Sandspit; Maesett and 
~ .~./.~. by MICHAEL HOWLE~ TT (:  . . . . .  This letter, sent:to the_ Skeena Protection sinistei'.bondst~atun~derliea]Itl~., oppressive .Burgess ..says .the program in the =round B~It,'C~OI s. "... " '. 
"~,.::, ,: j.~,::~,l~rildSl/ffWi~t~',~"~.~;..~.~, .;:.., ~ • Cg~._Ht ion : : In~rr J l~#, -~. to  ba-;from.a .... human r,...e~.o~.~:!:,:~~:~ . .:.~.~..,..~,~.,;.:./..~.,..-./_ :., Smltl~reares.[squitela~eMeomparison . / :~ . .~ '~:~: :  ~.~:'_ , ; . : .  ;,;~-',;.;.;..,~.._ 
11~RRA~ B.O,. Hyd/~ ~ f i e ~ ~  l . ~ ~  ~ ~¢tl0n ~d~fcl~ :~.~' CeFt'ur~e~ 0f.;~Mai'~Y .and li~l~llsm ~ otBer areas o th Pr0vmce because o('a lar=e snravin= ~'o~'am ~lnr lv  o~rrted 
. . . . . . . . .  ~" e . . . . . .  ive f i  t i tat  " i . . . .  " - °  . . . .  company has anything to do with lette~s~nt ~ake~ credlt fur/he bombing:of B.C. Hydro s im v treat~l  oppress power rela: ans . lack of,~operat on betwecn_~al brmtrs out ~ Ca~a-~a~ National 
out by ~meone claiming to be from the Direct. Dunsmuir substafi0n ear qhalicum..Bay on . now. permeate:must', ocieflek and their: in- and the highways department. • - Cl~us~'H'; s rays its right-of-ways and 
Action group which take responsibilityfor the .Vancouver Island May 3L ,The letter was stitutiom. As a result, people today have in- "In the PP..ace River areawe have large ~ track as well--as any nervice roads to 
bombiiilg of-~the Dunsmnir substation May 31. mailed in Nanaimo and has a return sdch'easof ternalized " the~., c~racteristies; howevei ~,this fight-of-ways which we allbw the farmers prevent overgrowth, CN officials say: this 
The. Officials say "~hoever.,Is writing the 13 Can~mer~ial'Street in.that dty, That  ad- :~no t neptoitheulUmato responsibility ~ _ 
letters is using the add~m of. B.C. Hydro's dress belongs to the B.C. Hydro Nanalm0 the:ruling c la~ that control anddireetthes e to farmt" Burgess aid. "It's tax.ftee isnd year a lack of funding has put a l~It toany 
. . . for'them and it helps us control the weed . spraying :by the company in British 
NanaLmo district office as "some kind of DIAtrict office; . Hydro officials-deny any ~ instituti~,:~ - . " " 
harrassment or maybe.to blame the attack on connection with the letter. "Tho sam6 ruling clnsses and mtdtin~tional problem; In your area the farmers won't 'Columbia. 
farm it or look after the weeds, It doesn't . . . .  "We. have no plans for spraying .at all 
us.' . . . . . . . . .  '/On'May 31, we bombed four 500 k.v. tran- corporations who relentlessly des~oy the.. make our job any easier. We're looking for this year," says Vancouver-bksed CN 
Environmeatai-groups across Canada and 'ff~mers at. :the Dunsmuir substation on enviroumenl, also control the repressive 
the United States haveapparently received the - Van'~ouver Island..This ubstation is part of dictatorships and governments of democratic" a lot more cooperation from farmers." spokesman AI Menard. "Budget Cuts have 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Highways has inviestigated the use of eliminated the program n~ just along the 
letters. . the41'btltion Cheekye-Dunsmuir transmission facade throughout the capitalist world.. The • manual cutting techniques but has found northllno but throughout B.C.!' 
Theletter takes credit for the bombing of the line project.being built by B~C.Hydro. This repressim and~ economic exploitation that 
equipment at the substation,, which, caused project;.if-~:ompleted, will provide lectricity result are an- inevitable .consequence of 
damageestimatedatover~ mi!Jlon, and urges for a'wave~of industrial development planned societies that: funetlonin 'order to" fulfill the 
environmental .groups .to make Canada "an -'for Vancouver lsland...We are opposed to any profit and growth demands of a corporate " ' : 
ins~ureanduninhabitable place for capitalists further industrial development and to any economy.. ...... "~.~. - 
and their pr0jects.", expansion of the power grid which will, "Within thecapitalist world, a.growing 
AI Harrison, manager of Hydro's Nanaimo facilitate such development; number of liberation movements have created ~ ~j l~  
office, says the company has received no let- "We reject both the ecological destruction a Situation in which the industriaJized societies /Y~dlIM. -- ~-  
ters back from/environmental groups but has- and the human oppression i herent in the in- can no longer depend for their supply of " " 
had.several l'et~ters returned unopened bythe dustrial soeietMs of the COtlX)~ate machine in strategic materials on these potentially "un- 
post office; the West and the c0mmuniSt machine in the -- stable" regions of the so.called third world. 
"It conid well be from Direct Actlon, lfthere East. In the-last 200 years industrial Afid so durlng the late 70's and oow into the 80's, - ~-~ 
is such a group,, Harrison said, "It.ceriainiy civilization has been raping and mutilating the the industrialisedsocieties ar  attempting to , - 
d~.  n't officially arise from our address." earth and-ex, terminating other species at an become less energy dspendent'on.t!~e~ regions --L.~ 
Hydro recently increased to $125,000 the ever accelerating rate, _We say that this is not by exploiting'coal, oH, gas and n~J '~r energy - ~. -: 
rewarditisofferingtoanyonewhocanprovido right. Jobs, progress, standards " of Hying - and.resources from regions that meet in . . . . . . . .  " :. 
informaUon-leading to the conviction of the nothing is sofflcieat..justlfication for the ternationalsecurityobjectives.'Casada, tthis, .... ' 
Duesmuir bomber, horrible damage being done . . . .  - - '  
The .company has also set up a tollfree !.'Alreadyin this province, half the' forests time; meets these objectives. 
telephone line to receive information oil the haveheen 10gged and many Hvers danmled. '"Canada's historical role has always been 
bombings, The valleys are littered with highways.and that of-supplier of cheap resources to thein- / ;~  
,~ .  ~ . . i . :  The RCMP has undertaken an intensive power lines, the estuaries are paved and dustrlalizadworld. As this role becomes more . . .  _. i':~:;i~i~: 
~veatignlloa f the bombing and has begun to polluted, the water :is l~/soned, milts su~' critical internationally, :the-development of " .. - ~ ~!~;.~*~.~ 
comptle•~ ltst of environmental groups ~ t~ .... smelters, belch nox l~ fumes, .and. nueieai" energy and resource m~a-pro|ecis, in Canada . . . . .  ~ ' ~ r . :  , . ~ ~  "" " q " " " r . . . .  " ' ~ " =~" " ~ ~ ~ 
pro~ince.as~rtof:{heinvestigation. . -  power and acid rein ~-e soon to come. : hasbseomeagovernmentpriorlty. As well•ss i , i ,~ l l i~# •~ik~l lmbY i l i~  
.Hydro officials.say the way.the explosives ".While bei~., in, completo opposition to servinga strategic fuQcflon withi~ the .in- ~ : ~ ~  
were handl~i narrows.the persons t'~ponsible" ' further ecological destruction, we also oppose ternatlonal capitalist economy, the Canadian 
down to people familiar, with electric power, :the human oppression " resulting from the capitalists see these mega-projecf~as a means 
explosives and the Dunmuir substation itself, economicandpoliticul.systems throughout the of overcoming the' ougoing economic risis 
• Harrison also pointed out that the substation world_that re based on power'and Profit. In nationally. - ' ~ " ~ :.i!ilj :'~': ""=• 
does not fall within the gecgraphin boundaries fact, ecologicaldestruction is directly related /'We must make this an insecure and ~,2: " ' . " r ~ 
of the Nanalmo •office •and says the RCMP is to the human oppressions of sexism, racism, uninhabitable plac~ for capitalists and their '~;~ ~:~. ,.? 
• ,, /~. : ,  ,'~:~,' 
attaching .some importance to the letter, hierarchy and imperialism. Thedesire for" projects; Thtsts:thebestcontributionweean !1~!~,-::~. J I  
writer's decision to ehese the Nanaim0 office power, the insensitivity o  the suffering- of make towards.._,p.mteCllng the earth and ~" ~'~ - 
for a retUrn address, others.and the need to feel superior are. the struggling for a liberated society." ~ J  
u,  usses PLO:peace proposals Israel , . . . . . . .  . - : - -  ........... ~ ............................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Ter rac ,  res lde i l t$had  a f ine  V iew 0ffh,~fii;,:flgh,lng+~i111|q~,used Tuesday  when a smal l  f l re  b roke  out  on Ter race  Mounta in .  ................ -: .... . : .... - Crews from the mlnlstry of forestsandlhe Terrace fire depart. . .. : ;:~..', .'. ... . . . . . . . .  • 
Af ter 'another  furious ~teevacuationplan..].sraeli. bealeged:Westem:seetor0f Menachem'  Beg in ' s ,  admlnlstr'atbnhas a ld i t  ~ment  lo ined  fo rces to  put  out  the  b laze  w l th  the  he lp  of  he l l copter .  
,roundof Israe]i-Palostlnian Was reported: te-have ..ae~ - the,Lel0~n~.::~pital, were spokesman, Uri PoratTss!d:-.. "agreed in 'prinelple": .' borne  f i re  re tardant .  O f f l c la l s  a re  b lamlng  ch l ld ren  p lay lng  In the  
fighting M"the Lebanese cepted most points in.  the' .., h i t  by/ .~e l i " she]Ls  'r and ". Israel is against.clauses id-: 'contrlbuteAmerican forces a rea  fo r  s ta r t ing  the  f l re .  - ' :  ........ -.- ...... " . . . . .  
capital ended:before dawn . plan,' . . . .  '. '. - .: homha and badiy:damagnd, the. plan that v/ould '~-o~v.:'.to a 13edcekeeplng~orce in . . . .  , • . - ,~-. .  , - . . . . . .  . . ' " . . 
tOday; a top Israeli Official . Afterthe latest round of "'Th~ro::were "no reports of. the guerrillas to maintain a.. Beirut ff a settlement could T " " " " " " • .  ,, " 
headed for' Beirut with h i s  fighting, the Israeli slege of casualties among .embassy political bureau in Beirut be reached. r . . ~ . 
gevernmest'i resl~nee to a .West Beirut cased -.when. l~rsonnel. . . • . : " " and leave two fighting units In an'interview Tuesday WHY.BUY NEWT :. - " • . . .  - i . 
• . I s rae l  ~ tabinet . in  Lebanon's a rmy.~ " ~ . ~ / n - ~  plan to evacuate the  electricity was restored and " discussed with~the:New.York Times . . . .  ~.~_~WHEN_USEDWII,  LDO!  o • . 
Pa les t ine  Liberatio~n water was, reported.turned the  .... PLO-evaeuat i0n  Begin ..was said[to :"be PLO:lea'der Yasser Ararat' - " • " ~w~, .~s .  " - - 
Organ izat ion  f rom backon after~a three~da;y prop0sdls.:today.before optimistic dbaut.reaching reject nd - the idea that his • Ooyou want parts to fix up your car but your buclget ,, 
~oanon., / : ' cutoff by Israeli forces. But Kimche's departure, for agreement b-n~lle planbut._ forces evacuate Beirut won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
• Sourc~ in ~,elT Aviv said a ~Reuters. new8 agency ' BeirUt;,  =;~t:alll'nl~, them was quoted as saying f f  the undBr pmteaion of the U<,S." , qual i ty used parts from Comics : -  David .Klmche,~director correspondent, said - the..-- 'polit ical arrangements arrangement failed, Israeli 
~gener~l"of the-Foreign israelis are not letting any' which wig bring~bout the forces ~ Would attack the See . S ,K ,B .  AUTO :SALVAGE 
Mlnls~y, .is. to meet with' food.get intu West Beirut. total evaruatf0n ~f eli:the Palestinian enclave' in . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
U.S. presidential envoy The soviet Union charged, terrorisisfrom Beirut and Moslem West Beirut and 'Reagan' 635.2333or  635-9095 
Philip itabib; who headed, .that buildings.in the Soviet '.Lebanon." ' ' - drive the guerrillas out, - • " 
the negoiiaUons leading to .Embassy compound, in the " P r , ime Min , i sBer  -U.S. President Reagan's. page I0.. = 3tVOOuhanilusteffHwy. l tE )  '~,~ 
- - -  I I  I 
. . . . . .  " . . . .  page ,4_ :  ...... 
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/ . . . .  . C :'~ b St r l ln  : Pobl ishertr  l~td;/. ,.': U 8. ~ h i  _o.rth All!eri.ca,..l~!!t the~. As i !~  ate:. ,. : . :~e.  ~,~year~,d ~mp~ny ,:op!!lltea,.hi .13 ttMTtteldell,. • . ,,,: d3 r ; d" • q ' "  ;"" L:" ' '  q q ' "  P : : : 1 : ' ' : -- : ' "  ' ~ ' ~ I " t 
" ':r ?. 'Number. ! 20!. P, ostaile, Pald In is ,  n, ye! rn  !~l#oe•:: : . . . .  ;:.: ~eu, uley !we,, .ira, !!: .t~m..~ uo am. ey~a~, , uul ~.o~.../'.proxima!~y,~.mmlonil,t year; 8eventyper ~eil t of.lts.: . : !'lll compltancowith the Public Bodies I n~urmauon .A.C.t,.8 : ', 
" : ~ 'g~#ranfeidi.°?,~: ~ .. ii, I;.L"; .:/i'}'/i~;;":.i '": ~: . ;~ ; / ,~_ . i~m~Y~"  sum.~ai~.Y ~an~rll) Imt,e~all0nal, assetSandaCtlvitYarehip~pe!lyandpi-.opertydeveloi#.-:beard~sch001tr!mteesbr~qulredtoprepareampul).u~., 
, . .  ' ~r"  ~:! "':W' '~:L':''/I ~'; t" ' ::< / : '  ";' ; ~i'~ L ' ~  ~d" iscq-ae.velopL~, a luxury .Imroemhetol In lhe ; mant, 15 per cant are in.fp0dalid five per ceilt'in::hotels, anorbilloreJ0ne 13 hi each year, a relmrt0p the,nS.m:m! r 
: Til, raol : i.o:;:-,<~. '~.::'.:•, ; .: .{; I{IL/:":(' .:/::•,-/Circulilkin:~..':'.. : : ' .~.  ~1 " i~  V~r  ~ Wes~ater ~dlmtr ies  ,.: ,i: The ~.  darin, nowunder e (ms~,on ,  Oh Howe ~; iS :  : ; affaixt'ofi l ie sehmi dl, ir let aS"d the, p .,remdlill Dee, 31..ann. . 
: 535 6357 ~ ':' '! ' ' ' t  i ': : : :  :" t 13S~i0eO ~ , :  Ltd.~: l t ! l lko,  ng :;Limd In#eats ~ al l  over -As ia  <but: i s :  being b ld l t  for:the traveller who waiiti. i 'b4st.elaii aC- far ihe year  then e f ldod.  ":  : : , : :  : : 
' ...... " , ; ,:i~-,, " : , ., : : ,~  : . hsadquartered in  Heng Kong. : - • . e °mm°dutiou. . '  .... ~ ,"rbe report mist include a stsimneni "of asseta and 
Publisher:" ' GarryHusak . .  • Holigkongco to " emil:Land regardshe aidN°rth Aiqericals as a sensible remaH°agk°ngesLanda edWill be fretting up $5 million With the liabLlities;anoperatienni statement; a statement el ib i s ;  
. ._ .  .../ . :'I . ' . .  • : ~ phi o!V y to, , and h ~eomp~ny is con- Ining t im t $18 million coming from Westwater, a staiement showing all reaumeratiun, banuses ~i~'d 
• . . ; : / -  ::-:-::"~.: T -~. . :~; ,~" ;  .......... :"" ......... =° :  :" "'.7:"'" ~ .~. fu iu r .  e projoetsln Cm!ada. 7 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -:-:-::--_- which already:operates hotels inB.C,  and theU.S ; l t - l s -  --gr-atultles pa|d to each employee; anda stat~nant sh~ 
- . " , I::olmr" ' ' : •  "/ '.'! ! l t~  a pa~lcularly advantsgeo! Ume for . le Ho~ong'S first hotel investment .and manngemant con- ~hel~talfieachis~lividualaceountint~eamenntofM0q'6/" 
. • . ,  . Br ian  Grog . _ . .  iorel~, investor In Canada aud .ext year there.could be tract ~ No rih.Amerin.a. '.. •, : ' .-• .... : .'.. • more paid during the lant,flannolal year, and idi' 
~. ,  ' .  '~ . . . .  • ..... area to be had in Canaaa" - • The Manearm will cn e rou rates a u .I ' . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . .  u)arg . . . . .  arg m be t 0 per cant an is as a consolidated total.!' This is scoordlag to t~ 
• £dver f l$1ngSales .  _ - '  The company isals° investing in the U,S; and w~ - .ah°rtly above..whatthebesth°telsn°wlevy, whl~wouldputro0m '.B.C.: School Trustees Associations T rmtee-Kef~ 
- .  . Terrace-- David Hamilton . . . .  announce a multi-million-dollar, Joint-venture, project . rates at somewhere arotmd $160 to $!60  a night'at current Manual " • %'- '" ."" 
- " .- . " ' there: . . . .  ' ....... prices. ' ~ ' ' 
S ta f f  Wr i te rs .  Photographers :  spor ts :  Bedford, whose~eampany has approximately $6billion in -Bedford believes Vancouver is sophisticated nough for 
• DonSchaf fe r  assets, emphasized that ltongkang Land is not Just in- such a hotel, 
terested in C, anadq for short-term inv~s, truants. " -"I have no doubt about this. 'We are gong to cash in on 
:"-" ."It'sa sanalblediversifleation for us. Canada is a Pacffie .what we see here." ' - ~ " " 
M ike  Howle f l  
Rece; t ion .C lass i f led :  
Carolyn Gibson 
. C i rcu l l f lOn :  - 
• Maria Taylo~ .1 
. . . . .  NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
, The Herald retalps fu l l  complete and~;c-0t)¥right 
in any advertisement produced and-or any editorial 
or photographic content pub!lshe d in the Herald. 
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permission of the Publisher. " " 
Money changes 
/OTTAWA (CP) .  Unless the Bainkof Canada dscidosto 
do away with paper money, Canadians will be f01dlng Ibeir 
diillars for many years to come. 
Despite recent rep0rts, the Royal Canadian. Min. t-ei~. 't 
have any plans to reduce billfolds to ehallge purses . be~. ,ass 
it doesn't have the authority, i i id Denis Cudahy, vice- 
president of manufacturing for the mint. 
That responsibility lies with the Bank of Canada, hesaid 
...... in an interview Tuesday, 
What the mint can, and is, doing is trying to develop a
better coin dollar~ 
ThOSeodollars have been in circulation since 19@5~ and the 
current design, used since 1968, in too heavy and too large to 
be popular, Cudshy said.- 
The 1968 model is nickel, i5.6 grams in weight and 32.1 ~ 
milimetres in diameter. 
"We're lookingat an alternative so it would circulate 
more freely." • 
/Iroward that ~e"~"~a~e~"W0r~'on]~"~le  ~" ' " "  
~pes  and sl~e,s, and consulting veriouus groupo, such as~. . . _  
transit authorities and vending machine associations, for r '~  
input and ~eactian. • r 
But designing a new col--is complex --size, weight, 
diameter; shape and ore all have to be considered, 
,We have to have a coin that will work in with all other 
coins," Cudahy said. - ...... 
In additio n, it has to,~ idantifiable for such groups   the 
blind. 
When a satisfactory coin has been deslgned, the mint will 
produce slgulflcantly more coin dollars than the two million 
to three million now circulated annually, he said. 
But he did not elaborate on the amount or how long it 
could take to develop an acceptable coin; 
A new $1 coin hasbenn under studY for.several years. 
Alyre Cormler, director of the ,  cimadlan,UrbaniTran#It 
Association, has submltted briefs to Supply and Services 
Minister Jean-Jacques Bials and l~nanco Minister Allan 
MacEachen skingl.that $1 bills bereplaced by ~ins. 
With rising.tr~"t fares, many .pusmgsrs are paying 
with $1 bills/Which clogs fare boxes and, in some cases, 
extra people must be hired to pull them out, he sa id .  
Donald B lo~ presldimt of: the"S=i-member Canadian 
Automatic Merchandising Assoclatlon, supported the idea. 
"With prices 0f $I for goods in munymachlnes, a $1 coin 
would mean faster movement ofPeopl~in waiting lines," 
Taxis racist? . . . . . .  
• MONTREAL:.(CP) -- A Montresi taxi fleet manager 
admitted ~ y  that he laid off 20 black drivers because 
his firm was l~ing ground to cab companies that ~ only 
whites. = . 
"Custemers.dan't want blacks," Benoit Leclerc'of SOS-.. : 
EcOnomist sparks<lively debate 
"EDMONTON (CP)  " A : University of Calgai~y "What's o exciting'abeut-havisg hundreds 0f thousands 
ecunomist,s'belief that technology and unemployment are of women engaged inthe daily drudgery of office work?".he 
unrelated sparked a lively debate Tnsnday at a federal asked. • 
committee hearing on miero-elsctroules and employment. ---.But in a heated exchange which followed Peitehinls' 
"Unemployment is not related to technology at all; it has 
been deliberately created by the federal policies of Finance 
Minister Allan MacEachen," Stephen Peitchinis told the 
six-member panel. ...... 
"MacEachan has admitted that he has created unem- 
ploymant deliberately in order to decrease inflati0nby 
suppOrting a monetary policy designed to slow down growth 
in the expecm.tinn of 'arresting the rate of' increasing' 
prices." 
Pnitchinis also stressed that technological dvancement 
wouldnot only increase conomic growth but alsO create 
unlimited 'Job opportunities. 
But committee chairman Margaret Fulton wanted to 
know why the rate of economic growth in Canada is 
dimintshing despite the existence of technologies which 
assist productivity. 
Peitchlnls responded bY saying that most of the 
manufacuturing sectors are only producing at about 60-per- 
c~ capacity, 
As well, with L23 million people unemployed, he said 
there is no way the economy can reach its optimum' rate of 
productivity. 
The economist also tried to convince some members that 
teehnnl0ginal dvancement does not discriminate against 
women, who 'take up the maJority -of non-managerial 
positions, bet,l~unches them into more desirable Jobs. 
Over the next 40 years, he said it is conceivable that new 
occupations will predominate, while others will disappear. 
address, Fulton countez~d that women sometimes don't 
have the luxury of optieas. • . . . . .  
"H a w0m m has the choice betwean an undesirable Job or 
- no Job, she will opt for the undesirable Joh," she countered. 
Peltchinis also said techoulogicel advancement has been 
responsible for taldng women out of domestic Jobs and 
putting them into clerical and secretarial work. 
In .I~I, he said, there were 134,043 female domestic 
• servants and onty 3,531 tYP.ists and stenographers. By1961, 
employment i  domestic services fell to one-qunrter ofthe 
1931 total, while the number of women in clerlcal and 
secretarial jobs soared. 
Fulton retorted that women left domestic Jobs because 
[hey were grossly underpaid and, therefore, had to enter a 
Job market which offered higher wages. 
Earlier in the day, the committee heard briefs from five 
- other groups, including the Alberta Federation of Labor, 
which called for legislation aimed at giving workers a role 
in the implementation f technological change. 
The committee, appointed last March by Labor Minister 
Charles Caccia, is studying theextant to which micro- 
electronics technology is used by establishments and in- 
d~tries under the jurisdiction of the Canada Labor Code 
and its impact on working people. " 
The committee has already held hearings in Toronto and 
Vancouver and will be in Montreal and Halifax later this 
month. It is expected to submit its recommendations to 
Caccia this fall. 
: / .< : " : , I ;  ~. "A; ' , i ,  ~ , ,  "<" "<'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ;?~;~"; '~' l :~' ; . . . _ r~ 
risoners face overcrowding 
OTTAWA (CP) -- some prisoners are being forced to Technically, there are already more prisoners registered 
shm-e cells in two federal penitentiaries because of over- throughout ~e country than beds "available -- 10,565 
c rowdmg, Solicit0r General Robert Kaplan said Tu~day. prisoners at the end of May for only 10,291 beds. 
• A sharp increase in the number of <people being sent to 
federal prisons is causing ~)vercmwdlng at the maximum- 
security Saskatchewan penitentiary in Prince Albert and 
the'medium.security institution in Drumheller, Alta. 
Kaplan said in an interview two more medinm-security 
ew(•l. ¸ • 
A trailer annex is an route to house up to 80 prisoners at 
Bowdan, which has been forced to reopen an old dormitory 
for an overflow of 10 prisoners. 
• Danns Flnlay, a spokesman for the Correctional Service 
Of Canada, said this is the first time in recent history 
prisoners have had to share cells. 
Kalllan attributed the overcrowding to the courts im- 
posing harsher sentences and more sentences oftwo-years- 
plus-a-day, which automatically puts "a prisoner in a 
federal, rather than provincial, institution. 
He expects prisol~.toibe cramped until early next\year, 
when many of the prisoners are due. to be released on 
parole. Long-term forecasts how n decline in prison 
populations, he added. 
pr isons-  Bowden institution near Bed. Deer, Alta., and prisoners requiring special handling, protective custody or 
Stony Mountain ear WinniI~g-- havebcen given approval.: : other forms of segregation. 
to double-~unk prisoners- if their populations continue to Of the 8,205 federal cells available for the general Prison 
However, those figures include prisoners who don't need 
permamant cells ,became they have escaped, are in_ 
psychiatric nstitutions or are on day parole or temporary 
absences. 
They also include the I~s  permanenty reserved for 
ouvulation; all but 508 are ocouvied, - - 
The lowest vacancy rate exists.on.the Prairies, where all 
but 73 of the 1,574 cells are occupied, Finlay said. 
The three mediun~-sccurity prisons on thb~Pralries have 
only eight vacancies among them and the maximum- 
soanrityprison in Edmonton has only seven vacant cells, he 
said... " ~...i.~ 
K,plon said the Probiem is worst on the Prniriea because 
that's the region with the highest crime rate. 
"The crime ra te  is high in areas with a high proportion of 
young people who live pn their own and are new to a 
region," he said. "The West fits that description."" 
Little if any extraseourity s needed where prisoners are 
double-bunking because great care has been taken rematch 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  compatoble people, Kaplan said . . . . .  
"A statement of  the ed~atlanal affairs d the ~mhobF. 
district is a very important part of this annual report," id~k' 
, ~.~, ~,~ 7 
the Gulde to the Sch0ol Act; . . . . . .  
-"In ganerld, it may be said 'that "imblishbi"m~m ~ 
method of printing which makes the int~rmatim avaflkble 
to the i.atopayers d the  school district. Oneeolpy at le'ii~[ " 
must be available," " - '  "- '~"  
"The Public Bodies l!lfermation Act provides that,..~a 
school board does not Comply with the Act, the minlatei"ot 
finance may withheld any grant or advance or the 
Lleuten~int-Governor;ln-(~ouncll may withhold ,any  
gusrnate~ "el borrowings, an~orized to be made,,pa!di~ 
Given the track record for open ~ormation i 'Dill , 
it 's doubtful whether me copy of Uds report wtll be o l~y  
displayed folparents to ~n whan attending the JqlY Ill 
board meeting. . ,,., 
"Information is p0we~, And Just as power must be 
rather than given, so, in most cases, must informathm. 
Alihou~h many school officials ~want to share inform. ~. ~ 
with parents, others make deter~ed efforts to withimld it 
or make it so hard to get that parents eventually ~ive, up/< I 
rotes the National Committee for Citizens in Education 
(NCCE), in its booklet I)evelopiagLandership for.Parent- 
Citizen Groups." 
Some of the favoce(! excuses used by school offlcis]i',i".to 
stall parents in their 'requests for information are, "The 
lnformotim may be misinterpreted." This is a popular 
excuse for not te]lL~ parents their children's test m , ,  
for instance. "You can get the information elsewhere", 
the dodge. "Come and get it". By expecting a Imrant o 
drive to the board office for the information rather than 
..... ~!~g it thrn~,~ ~i l ,  m~y a schoul omc~ I~. ~' 
~ spared the inCce~entence of prov!ding lrgormation~ 
"Tell us why you want it first - limited rlghts. This is a 
question invariably posed by Terrace schon! beard offlclal~. 
And eve~/now as a trustee ~'ve 10~en asked the 'an~e/ 
question. "Your request is too vague ' - contrived e~.  
fusion. ". ............. " - stonewalling, A favorite ployJn 
District 88. 
The best way to ask for information from school offielak, 
according to the NCCE, is : . ,  
1, "Make requests in writ ing whenever po~ible and keep 
' a,'~!Tbo~t;llll,0f,li~'!~t~ilUl~ ~, , IFttql i~J~!~t,Are hi~l,,~ 
written," ,~.~ ,~oo lm~ to  r;'~ s.".w~.~ 
in Terrace, many .parent Iroups..hand.deilver t~ir 
written communications to the board office and have both 
their own carbon copy and the original for: the _offic!I 
stamped received with the date as proof the school beard 
has received the letter. (This is known as covering Y.onr. 
ass, and is something that flourishes where mutual trust 
has died.) 
~.. "Do not hold beck for fear of seeming nosey. You are 
not sucking your n~e in other people's business, Your 
children's edueaUon and the way:the public schools are rut/ 
are your business. "~ey're your children and it's your tax 
money, School offlc|llis are~Ired as your public servants; 
• In fact, it is their responsibility to inform you, the public; 
Parents have a right to know all that the educators know." 
3. "Do not be put off by_vague answers. Ask the question 
again - specifically kfld directly, as 'possible.. By ~the 
directness and persistence ofyour questions you can help 
educate school officials beth to their responsibility to in. 
form parents and to the fact that parents are a groupto 
contend with." 
4. "Don't be put off,by educational ja~un. If you'~lon't 
understand such phrases as ,standardized tests", etc. do 
not let embarrassment keep you from asking what they' 
mean. Semetimes educational jargon is used to cloud:the 
issue or to create "insiders" and "outsiders". Show your 
intelligence by asking questibns when you don't know the 
terms or facts." : 
5. "Be persistent, Keep asking." 
6.  '.'If your requests for information are .eoliistantly 
Ignored, t i t  sending acertified letter i l  a telegram." (This 
Taxi said in an. interview. 
• He Saldhard economic times and tough competition from 
companies that let it be kfiown all their drivers are white 
have brought he company to the brink of ~ y .  
sos-Taxi, wiilch has 320 cabs, got ~,000 fewer sa~s Jast 
.May than in the same:month a year:before, he said. 
On Monday Leclerc had denied'In anewspaper intelview 
that racism had anything to do with:the!layoffs. 
Several'other cab companies sai d Ihey either do not hire 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) --" Premier Brian Peckford said. Newfoundland: The task force reruns to Newf-oun'c~md for 
Tuesdaythat Newfoundland will stick to its guns and fight the second! m/rod ofcensultatious next month, 
for more control over fisheries, but separate developments Pecktord said a new approach to stocks conservation is 
elsewhere indicated Ottawa is not. thiaking_ of giving ' favored by. Newfoundland that would c0ntrol' theiflshing 
anything up~ effort rather than the number of fishermen i volved in the 
Peddord made the comment after making public a industry. 
Peckford stic ks to his:gunsi• ,. municat!-°n;-I W°uldlike tn see that commitment•testedbY " :  par i~tg~a. to  be publishedaSkin"t0i;ea•'thelasWedne day,'insnclaijune 30, ~teq~;..~.,,...; ~ 
f 
The optnl0ns expressed inihis celumn are those ell the 
writer and do net reflect he opinion of the boa.rd bf s~lie01 
trustees of Scho~ District 88. 
blacks, or they honor the wishes of customers wllo specify 
they want white drivers. • . ~, .  
• Several managers interviewed l id  many. elienta feel_ 
black drivers don't know thelr way aroumd the city or are 
incompetent drivers, , 
Michel Lan~lois of Co-Op Taxi said_his company wan't 
fisheriespoli.cy paper that stressed the fishery will remain 
the vital industry for hundreds of Newfoundland's coastal 
communities. : • 
With that fact constantly in mind, the province feels it 
should have greater canti'ol over the resource to assure it is 
used to further pro vinclul goals. Newfoundland cannot 
solve problems without con .tml 0YerAts: most important 
hire blacks. '~'~ostrc~e~ts any Openly they don't Want black resource; l!eeklord sald; 
drivers," he said. :'- • . " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  ~., 'o _. "To put this fact in its proper perspectlve, this. is 
, wmy lloc.n0n , owner oi usa ,unlen'TaXl, stun nesloamg saalanous tothe Prairie m-nvl,cea havllw n~ say river 
moneybeeausebetween850and60Qofhis-2,000dallycllelits : narlcul,,, e ,, ,li e ,,,,~la, .oill .~ " 
• - say they don,t:Wnntblaek dr ivers / "  .' : ~ ~ "~ "~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:~. . . . . . .  ,.,;- " " Meanwhile, sP0k~men fol" flshermen'sgroups Who met 
i Rochon ban:50 l ta l~  among his stable of 320 drivers, in Nova Scotia With members of the federal tos-]lforce into 
but "we have'an m0ro:openh~s'for blacks." . .  ~. the flsheryscemedteindieateOttawa'srepresantatiVes-are 
Lalcien Bonhomme, vice.presidei!t of' the S,218-member 
Montreal Taxi'Leag~,.sald racism is ."in old problem"In 
the taxi. business.. He Said three,lcpmpanles are near 
collapse because untemers don't want their blach d~tvqrS/ 
"If they ha~e'black drivers, they ~sc Conceseions in
shopping cant~es,".soid Bonhomme, who estim, ate¢l that 
about 1,500 o f the  area's 10,(~. cabbies are bla~k.. . Allan BiUard, ex~ul ive  director~ for the iederation, said 
• - Paule'°Stb;~tHe of "~ Q~boe~ Hman Rl~hhi ~C0ni; " ~in~an: i tervtewhe r calve$ the im~io~ fr0r/i Kirby the 
talus/on said, sever~, co,mrdaints ' from drivers //r0f tssk.foree will recommandthe federal.'iovernment set up a 
discrimination', bY employers end'pmsengers are being~. Crown corporation or marketiag board for fish, ' 
Investigated. ~i:i' ,.!~:.:' '~ ~' '..." .. ; .. , ' ' . ,  . .,. .. • Theprincipal tenets of the Newfoundland pulley also were 
"Such' ~ is. clearly illegal, she said, s.ubmi!ted to lhe Kirby task force when .it held hearings in 
The number of large boats and the amount of 
use would be regulated if th-e NewfOundland :gt 
has its way. 
lli marketing, the task force and the prollm 
heading in completely different directions. 
Psckford said Newfoundland would not favor 
boards andby impUcatiou, would seem not to ap 
Crown~cerporatlon to sell fish. But the provf, 
_ supporta kind0fpoul selling, which would allo 
plantS "to team up in their marketh~. effoi;tsi: 
Newfoundland .al'SO .will Continue to:prees , 
" :u~l~'teT/dly extendCanadlan fisheries jurisdieU 
• the.~2Od-nautieal-mile economic managen~ent 
fisherman can chase stocks inrt~er afield.- 
think~ that.the senior level of government will contioue to " " 
1 ,aWe,corn After the me~ing between task fore, chairman Michael L i . t te  Kirby and the Eastern Fisherman's Federation, a coalition ( 
of Maritime flshermen's groups; spokesman said Ottawa Tha Herald welcomes lls readers comments.Al 
could move for a greater say in fhihmurketing. - the editor of general p'ubllc.lnternst will be prl 
should he submlHed 48 hours In advance 
.publication date. We do, however, retain the~rlll 
to prlntleflers on groundsrof possiblei l~l 'qr be, 
may also edit leflers for style and iength~All41 
considered for I:~bllcatton must be s lg~l~ I t  is 
to print a letter suhmlfled wllhin~24,bours. 
" publication date . . - '  " ~"~:! :~] t  " : '  
Kaplan said more prisoners have been admitted to the However, he conceded prison officials will be watching is a method I hove to resort to if I truly Want a reply~ 
federal prison system is the.last 12 months than ever '-~for signs Of tension in the close quarters or prisoners before. • . . . .  , plotting"trouble.. " otherwisa my written requests for information usually go 
, : ' -  unanswered.) . . . . .  
When-this board took office December 1, 1981 the new 
Chairman of thebeard i)romised a return to open coln. 
+ ' * aWa r i 
" " " " ; +* : "  '"'~' i . . . .  " " : '~+1 ..... :- 
all-round academic Camilla Loq .Kr~ta Ty,cho and Collette Ham~m joined : '  ,S~, ¼i, !~Vy .~er* i ' . i  awa ~r~ls 'L * '~ '  "" ~ ,  C~ ' 
~.m!eTo~ ' ~eml, Jk :, ~thm~theGrades hun0mm mll~ : : "  • .::.: :"~ :~ K~0~, i~'my Wai .~ ~S~vie Mere~e, ~eim woo~. 
• =e henorSthenireil;"." }Breeda Wbb *,i~,~r•received: r~[:~itizensh,, iP award. ,- : :-, { /  ~ wo~; . .~ l  A~'e, w M,oermad/::.: ',~ i :  :~:/'' ' :! ,  :,'.":::;:~: ;'/:, ~ : :::. 
san,w.elasner+, Marie - : , " ,~ ,  S~d,d .Iw +n~er. T~v m Glea ,s~,; .S~/n-Moldenh0, uer ' :. !~,~ndmtr~!,. ~ea l ten  awards wen! r+l#. , ,De~, .~an• .,-~' ' :: 
-+ . de" l~+en~rger . "  i: ~eo~i+,' Grade lOt ~+eRamehe~l |e r ;  Marele Jaekukek+. :.'.!~:Gra.~...'6;:.Ma+Pk: Chappio+v lr' f ~  , :Or= ~:  ,~k: ~ d '  ~i: : F ~ : * '  4 ' ~ 
• :~ ": " i' +' +''' : :'• i':+ ..' ..; " ,\ Ken+ !~r~kac from Grad+ 9and Miche!e S mj~,Todd...Y0ung;'.. : Mel.~.ix!;f + G rad+e ,I0 iIt+ +I~¢ w~0rk ,  i,..P.. :-'j..~/? .:: +. .'. :: ; . 
"'"• aPdforGra.d e8 g~ls;~.; Odd Hester"p lewin /~, '  Gr+de 8.,~ r~e ived•.spec ia l  .+~','..EqUivaienf:'.~emlwod~awa.r~..W#nt..to +p4~+:s ,  tude~.m';.i ' :  :,, 
~ar+dl Hest.or Flew in,: .+ . .~t~umt ics  a+arde,  :":+ -.+".~"*/ ,+ . . . . .  : { .  " . , :.+. :+:;'. ;.;.c,K..+etylReill},,"Gmd+ 9 ~l~dent Ho~. , 'eO?Br[en, '~Gra,¢ le  :' PL 'Ik- "' "q'F I 
" ! ]  , . .  -. ' . . ' , ,  :,, / . . '  +.`  • ' - . . , 
i!+!i  ii ++Top Caledo - " , ' o . -o  ++- - - , , - - - , - -  . . . .  + ' + " - + - , + + - , ° , ' , " - o + - ' + - ' +  + '. + " '.' +:. :, ,+ ., ? ' ,:: i / :  + i  *'":+~' " : ; '  :+ i +:+' i. • " ] /  ";/ +:'/'+ I ' : . i  ++' L' ~:' :+ :'r ' "it" + " 'F~' +' +" ~ '  mmq+  +umrm+s+~4m=~t+, ~ ~ +=+' +~ ,mmq d ' I .~ ,~W~I!~.  • I I IM I I I : -  ~ l l lW~ml~lqD " :~., . . - i oDav ldBromie . . : . • '>  ' .  " . "~. . , " , '  ' +L E , ' : E E E r ' " " 
-" ' . .. + :  . • . . -. - m * + Joeianne Cam,-Susan Slanbury, Llsa Sehallmmea', nd , 
'* +~++ Herald Staff Writei" " Terrace scholarship; and the 1100 Ken's Photo Studio Ltd, each. received a 1350 Terrace and District, Arts Council "•+ Claudette Sandecki al l  received. Terroce Little Theatre, ~'-.-~+~:~" - .,, • ..... 
. . . . . . . .  \ , : .~C~. .Whi l~-h~md[r (~: ,0 f  :other students won 
'~V. ~ I !  DebMe Carson was aamed top Grade I0 student, 
~d~AnmrJit paanun was named top Grade I t  student for 
• ' .~r¢  R~guette, who p,.laeed first in the 8th annual euclid 
mfliematlcs contest, across Canade, received the arts and 
s~.e~., program award. Bonita Young recei_~ the 
~,edsca i lan  program a~ard. Suzanne ve~zetler 
raceived the enmmunity ~ ices  program award. Frank 
Fr~!burg received the industrial education program award, 
Marc Ringuette received the 1500 Jolm and Ellen Bastin 
Mm~.M Scholarship and the $100 Caledonia Sonlor 
Secondary Scboei scholarship. He and Trlsh Philpat were 
given the Caledonia Outstanding Student awards. 
Trlsh Phllpct received the $300 Centennial'Lions Club of 
Scholarship, 
Robert Ltndhout and Learme MeCheeney each received a 
$300 Kinsmen Club ot Terrace scholarship. Robert Komlea 
and Erie Metzmeler each received a M burasry from the 
Dudley G. Uttle fund. . ...... 
Maeaimo Durando received the Hun G. Muehle 
scholarship, of $300, Patricia Kampbaus received the 
Judge C. J. Norrington soheiarship sponsored by Terrace 
Rotary. Scott ~ Jeffrey received -the 1300 Northwest 
Education 88 Foundation schdarehip, 
Denise Kermey and Evelyn Porter each recelved$1,200:~. 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 13 barsaries fund by the. 
Frank Morrts Estate,. Christine 'rimmerman received the 
cost o ftultion, Dmlse Kenney and Margaret McDanlel 
Saskatchewan bail -- explorers 
REGINA (CP) -- Mineral Resources Minister Colin 
Thatcher announced incentives Tuesday that several oil 
industry spokesmen said should help. bring explorers back 
to Saskatchewan. 
"~e Initiatives are designed to provide necessary in. 
e~nfiVes for the industry during a difficult period, while 
ensdring that the province retains its fair share of oil 
revenues," Thatcher said. 
. 'Underwhat the minister described as the worst scenario, 
p~ject'ed oil revenues of $796 million could dip by $35 
million this year in Saskatchewan, Canada's Second largest 
ell=producing provhtee after Alberta. 
*But'he said what Saskatchewan loses in revenues because 





VICTORIA (CP) --,It's technically open season on trout 
until July 14, and fears are_, mounting that some of the 
300,000 B.C. freshwater sports fishermen--~ill take ad- 
+vantage of the legal loophole. 
It s as though yoq told people that the alarms in jew, elry 
stbtles haqb ~n~{~ed+~ff;" ~sayg',RCMP Codktdble~%~ 
Edwards of Kamlooos, B.C. "" ,~; i~,  
anddepleting the fish stock," he said. "That's why we're 
trying to keep it hushed." 
The loophole was opened when Ottawa neglected to pass 
new freshwater fishing regulations into federal law in time 
for'the start of this year's eason. 
As a result, provincial conservation officers have been 
forced to bluff sportsmen into following the regulations, 
said Environment Minister Stephen Rogers. 
.The loophole won't be eloseduntil the regulations appear 
in the federal Gazette, P, ogers said, and Ottawa has said 
this won't happen until July 14. 
Few people have known about he loophole for the past 
four montSs of :the season, said Ralf Aldrich, chief con- 
servation officer for B.C_~. 
With eight days to go, Aldrich hopes that "people will co- 
operate in the spirit of management of the resource -- a 
little peer-pressure might help." 
"If the fishermen ignore the rules this year, there won't 
be good fishing next year," said Rogers. 
The incentive program r.eduees royalties on all tY.l~..of 
oil, provides royalty-tax holidays of one to five years, 
depending on the typeof well, for wells drilled between 
June 1, .1982 and Dec. 31, 1983, andoffers incentives for 
companies which spend money to maintain or increase 
production on existing wells. 
John Porter ~, managing director of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of Canada, told a Calgary news 
conference the program will help revive'Saskatchewan's 
small .but significant oil industry~ 
Jim Sullivan, Saskatehewaa chairman of the Canadian 
Petroleum Association, described the program as a step in 
the right direction, 
"There is some relief for the heavy-oil area and wells 
producing under 10 barrelsa day which I'm sure will help," 
he+said. 
But Opposition ~mergy critic Jerry Hammersmith said in 
-an interview:. - =='~: 
'Tin not one of those who believe that Imperial Oil, Shell 
or Gulf Oil are suffering or are in danger of going broke." 
Thatcher said 45 per cent fewer wells were drilled in 
Saskatchewan last year compared with 1980. 
Independent Petroleum Association' figures show 792 
wells were drilled in 1961, down f rQmjd,570 in the previous 
year. In the first six months of 1962, 260 wells were drilled. 
Thatcher also said light-oil production in the province has 
been running at half capacity for more than a year.~ 
The Independent Petroleum Association said this move 
recognizes the high cost of heavy-oil production. 
Porter said th8 l~rogram will come close to achieving the 
association's target of an average net return to producera of
$5a barrel from Saskatchewan wells. About 80 per cent of 
provincial production isclassed as marginal, producing an 
average 10 barrels a day. 
Previously, net ret~rn'i'anged from a minus figure to 
about $2+a barrel, Porter said. 
The program ~ is heavily weighted in favor of heavy-oil 
'development because the provincial government is com- 
mitted to building a heavy-eil upgrader plant in Saskat- 
chewan. The St-billion project will exploit he province's 
huge heavy-oil deposits in the Lloydminster-Kinders!ey 
region along the provincial boundary with Alberta. 
Canada's major banks, already Sufferi~l~':under soaring _ 
scholarship. Denise Keanoy and Margaret McDaalel each " awards. :,, 
received $1,000 board of school tnmteei (Teh'dce).':.~On theathletiC-sldelKenHcflla, St ceyConkeandJonn 
scholarships. Margaret MeDaulel received the $100 O'Brien took the best all round athlete awards for Grade 10 '  
Terrace Talent Educators scholarship. - students, Mike Guan and SUsan Weiuner took the top spots 
Kaeieon Bruce recaived a M Terrace and District/u'ts 
. Council acheiarship and a ~ Terrace District' Teachers' 
Association scholarship; ...... Also receivthg-a-teachere' 
schoianhipwere Judy Hes]eei'eid (t250), Mirth Ly (1500), 
~L,inda' MeCouneil (M) ,  and Teresa Weismiller (1300), 
Wayne Bolten received the 1300 Terrace and District 
• Credit Union scholarship. Shori Brown and Jen~iffor Smith 
each received a 1400 Terrace and District Medical Society 
schdarship. Lynda M"illar received the $IO0 Terrace Art 
Association Scholarship. Kaven Kuechle received the 1500 
Terrace Cooperative Aea0eiation scholarship. 
Brian Shaw received, the ~ Walter Yen Scholarshlp. 
Lanita Shelton received the Rotary; Shield for Social 
Responsibility and School Citizenship sponsored by Terrace 
Rotary Club.. 
'Irish Philpot receivedthe athletic service award, Colin 
Parr received the most sportsmanlike athlete award. 
Lind. McConnell received .the outstanding female athlete 
award and Erie Metzmeier received the outstanding male 
• athlete award. - " ' ' 
for Grade, P stodents~While-KeVin--Moldenhauer and Vai 
Bahr:dld the s~me for the Grade 8's. / 
Rahr~also t ok the top award'f0r junior girls volleyba H 'A '  
while Lisa Sehafhausor took the award for.the 'B'dlvlMon, 
Hester Flewin took the Grade 8 award. 
In junior boys volleyball, Ken Holiiatook the 'A' award 
while Mike Rouw took the 'B' trophy. James Weimmer took 
the Grade 8 award- . • 
Bahr slso took the Junior girls 'A' bnksethall award. 
Stacey Cooke took the boys 'A' award while Terry Barber 
took the 'B' award. Kevin Moldenhauer took the Grade 8 
boys trophy. 
Ken.Holiis received the badminton award while Stacey " 
Cooke took the track and field equivalent. 
Robin Jean received an award for athletic service while 
Diane Moreheuse dad Susan Weissner ecieved Sl~Cial 
sports development awards for badminton, 




• A l l  GroG d S ,,,+o 
Pr ice  Busters :  
(Ter race  On ly}  
MUST GO For Renov ions 
(S tore  w i l l  be  c losed  Ju ly  12  and  reopened Ju ly  13)  
4662 ~ke lse  OPEN 9 -6  Da l ly  9 to  9 Thur .  El" F r l .  
i 
,+ , - -a  ro,,ts,.ve--de '*.noO.r+b,ow - -  
by a bond-rating agency which has reduced theitdebt from ~ ' ~  ~ . 
an impeccable triple-A rating to a more modest'double-A. ° " *. LADLES' 
Dominion Bond Rating Service of  Toronto, whtch~ ~ &; BIG GIRLS' (~O & Lee 
. [ ' (~  FASHION PANTS,  evaluates the soundness of companies that borrow through ROMPERS CASUAL . 
such instruments as debentures, says_it]ow_ered the bunks' ~ L ITTLE  G IRLS '  .and  .' P A N ~ ~ 9 9  ~ ~ ~ ~  
ratings because of thL = weakness of+the Canadian economy SUNDRESSES "! 
and the-high concentrati0n of bank loans to particular r ON]LYE  sHORTSETS ONLY] 
- - -  • • + - • - O N E  . • I 
__o ,_ ,+,  299 ",99 These companies not only included debt-ridden;.Dome ONE LOW .~  ~ LOW ' . .=~ PRICE . i ~ Manulacturer's Clearance l MI ~.~J Petroleum Ltd. and Massey-Ferguson Lid, •which h'ave " "~ 'Clearance n~ tsiQuamy surm~ styes* • 
gained the most publicity, but various othez: companies that ' ~. PR ICE '~Clearance .  Manulacturers • Smocked lop spaghetti + Clearance of ~ - While Quantlnes I.a~l .~1~ 
are also overextended, the agency said. ~. stral~:'~ Ass°rl~ styles 7"14 ~1 ' 1st Quality Fashion M 
- % -6x. Pants. As a result, the major banks could no longer live up toits ~ ~ a " * ' "  * ~  "~' "% 
definition of atriple-A borrower. ~ ~  
However, Dominion Bond's president Walter Sehroeder 
said although the banks' ratings have been. reduced, they 
are still considered to be superior credits in Canada and 
- chance of bankruptcy or inseivency is remote. 1599 9 9  ~ 238t0  318  
_ In  anOther development, car and truck sales in June by Ladle~' Slacks and Knickers . . .  Kiddies' & Girls' Headwear . . . . . .  Men's Headwear . . . . . .  
• 47e 5 Canada's four major automakers rose over the'previous - ~ 3 " .  5 "  Girls' 2-14 sw imsu i~ 299to  3 "  Men's Shorts 
month bu[ were still much lower thim-l.n Junei,1981, com-+ " Fashion T-Shirts . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  
. y  f ig=.  released Tuesday shoW. -- • o 1 ,o4 .eo .  = .  8 "  
• SummerB lou .s  . . .  - -99to  13  ~ Girls' 7-14 Sho~ . . . .  
Thi" figur.es,indicate ~e' fou r major rnanufaetm'ers -- . ,  . . . .  + 99  99  1 3 +e 
General Motors.of Canada LtC~i,For~:Motor Co. of Canada - - Shorts,_. . •Tanks  & Ha l ters .1 .  ~, 4 , . , , ,  2.6x Tank Tops . . . .  Boys' 8-16 Tank Tops . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Men's  Ext ra  Special Value I ~ | |  • ~ P , . 1 8  l ~  
S~.==&Rom~rs  ~ 11 K , . . ,m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &16Swlmwoar  . . . . . . . . .  ~ =- -  
. Inc.solllng,month. Sold 76,~4 vehicles{!gur,es!:~.,~.~ '~.:p~centhigher'than~'June'~a~(ional|y a strong. ; ' :  :: • - -  ' . .  a ,A - - - -  . . . . .  " .  "';" , • ' 'SEll , . " + - -" . 443 ~79 
' .SpdngOijtarsear 1='9to24~ ~o,  Sleeve.Knit Sh.|r ls. . . I  Boys Headwea(..... . . . .  E to . 
" May but.t3:T/per:cp,t~below. ~lune;*t961; levels.i: ./.. :.. y + .~ 
• •' "rue~laY',;lig~res"~m~-a"ddy/~fl~"Statistiea Canada•+',,.:'+. ".: . S ' r l r tgDre ,  ses ::1099to•24 s /s  FashkthTops: .  (: .:i 7 = , 9 "  8"16 Shorts: ' ;  :.{::..': i+:.. 3981047e 
'- reported 3~i~i/~;[n~)ri~ir~b~*~d';a~]5"~ r-~ent Share0f!i~ L'....... :
. .. 7. "thenew'e'~:~lcet:~.May, despite the start of a-govern- " • ' . " . . ' .. 99  ' ' + ' ""  +" ~' ' 48  • L l t t leGlr ls '2-GxRompers . . .  . . . .  2 s /SVe lourTops . . . , ; : .  . . . .  ; . .  16  3 
: , i  mont-orde~:;canq)!!lgh to slow their entry through. + " - + " ' + 99  . . . . .  +" ' " t . -- : ... . i. 5 
• '-~"-: Cu~.t°ms, i(::('~'?i!J" ] L+' " . +, ' . .  "", + --GlHs' 2-14 Halter Tops ..  . . . . . . . .  . 2 .. .... ;...... . ! " .  • 8-16Sweatshlrta . :  . . . . .  
:Car ~les in the month were 57,9!7, compared with 62,974 " 399  ~ +.  
~e. y~bofo i 'e ,  but, truck sales (including .'American. . :'Infants' & Kiddies' Short Sets . . .  . . . . . . .  ~, . . ~ .=~.~.~. . to . l l~  . . . . . . .  
Motors J~) leg  to t4,Tt8 from ~,815.  CLEARANCE of ALL our sUMMER SANDALS Ladles. Men's ,  K l ~ s '  and In fant !  . . . .  
In other ~s~m neWs Tuesday: - " "- " " - 
~--'-.The" Canadian dollar, was pushed. lower by rising ' SELECTION VARIES FROM STORE TO STORE . . . .  
American -interest :rates and closed- at~'N.35 cents .U~S., 
~m0dt a~quurter0f s cent below Monday's final of 77.58 
cents; However, money traders said the fall might have 
., b~ worse but for Statistics Canada's report im country~_ 
h~zd a $1.361;-bllllon trade surplus in MAY. 
~ v Blows felt _:, 
'H A GAR"th¶  HORRU~L [ , .+.:  
- ' YO0.TAg~ .A  , ::~, : 
T l~¢~-db i  .~ " "  
ii.:/"..... 
• - .  ' . ' L  ' ; : . ,  " + 
RNImAL CRACKERS " ," . . . '  ' . ' -  :'. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - r~r  T ( .' 
;HO|  
i 
• ~= . .  
• . .  . .  
v . - t  
r ........ 
: b9  Je f f  moclq ,e l l9  c~c~ , ~  • -- ~:~ (-June 21 to July 22) . q~ 
" .._ If overall security is  your 
, .~?  ~ j  ~ .  " ,aim, you  shou|d bep leas~ 
with ~hy 's  deve lopments .  
Credit and home-hased ac- 
i~@ ~es are favored 
• (J_~y=pAug~22)" .
........ L~;.__ FHends 'appreciate your 
loyalty and you'll have roman- 
~ ' ; tic times now. You may opt [or 
-, will celebrate he occasion, 
Leave nothing to: chance. 
Firm up agreements. You'll 
enjoy the favor of bosses now 
!!, t 
1~ ' : INDIV IDUAL  ~,.. . . . :  . . . .  ~" : buEuQeneShef fe¢ ] 
' ' " ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ] . . . . . . .  ' , , I .<' ,: ! ..... ' Wh i  ' ' • , IBend,  I. i i [a ln , .~ : 
. . . .  ,F R'~UP~DAY~..~ , ~ ,' ' . . . . .  n . . . .  ZDrsneedle 19EdRor~ , 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  -a  .... 45 Spoke . . . . . .  
• ,', ..'..;JULY& 1952 . ,  .. ' :.,., ; . . . . . . . . .  + ' " '""  i : ' . , 3Ctmir' ,' :.- - ~,!mse' , .. • • .'. . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , .... l~ inmr. . ,  .4~Reg on . . . . .  ................... ,,. . . . .  ..,..,. ,: 
' .,,,. What kind of.day wm tomor~,..: i ~ "r: ' '  " ; ' t : ~ m ~ V  k : ' d'+,' ~ Newsman' ;:' : ,4 Shoe ~ ,.. !.,+ S0Ca~!S It a :.. 
. . . .  ' r  .~. be? To lli~l out Wlmt the . . . . . .  ~ ' : ' I '  ' " ~ * ' ~ & ~ A ' * ~  ~ " : f i ; * ~ '  ' ~ I ": ' ' ' I 'I ' ' " I ~"" '  I " : ' : I ' ' ' '~{~ I e ] 
, .~.' l i~:~ny,.~d. :~e.loreelist . :~ /  , 48  i t -  i l~ l~upa ~Cav l= , . . . . .  
" ' ' ' I  ventot ' r nirUa n . ~ "*', : '  ~. ,+". IS I~urqh imr{,. ~ • ,.. : .,.,+, . - . . . .  . . .... ,. , .::. . 
, ~ yo, ,~ ~ , ,  ~ ,, 14Ge~n , 49 Tied : ' ; '  pietu~ ' ." U,Frl~Id ~ . . . .  
' ...... :-:.'": .... "+  ,: '4 ."":,': "' , .  ': ;';.'~ .... :~ive~..,: :': "NE .~s  '.:.:' ',",. ate]- - ,  '.""", :NGra ln . ,  ; - nl . 
b9 Roger Bollen .... - ' . ' :~- . " ' - .  "" -" . "~-  ' ]-Useslm" Thomas . . . .  O=mis.d .Sailor sorflewlwr, fle~uc nol~, DUl, v . . • 
, , . ~l~m~n hours bring stability 17 Gaunt 51Track circuit 9 Marg~rine 31 IMmMtamt 
. .. ~ in love .and happiness with .' 18 ~tadlum, Avg. mo!uflon thae= 12 rain. 3Z Hemin~y 
"' ~ friends. +" workers . . l e lm~e. . .  SIEIEIIMI~J_~IIC_[U_LFJ_~LS-i 
• TAURUS ~ 31 CitYtrains ~-]-A]~-IIAT~ElUI$1UA_I~_L~ 34 Comein " 
i (Apr.20toMay20) . ~ Negating ~[TiEIRIA]SIPIB[EIRiRIYI first • 
i You needn't worry so much ~ E T A L E 35 Hidden 
about awork problem, forto-. : word ~ L ~ i _ A  ]GQ]~G__] 36 Pleats -"~ 
day's events bring financial ~.Aseend i ~ N - ~ - ~  37 Heredity 
gain.and improved job pro- 28 ,Strange ~ ~ ~  
spects. .27 Obese - unlts.. 
G. IN[  .~p. , .w~ . Sl, wke  ~ ~ I ~ ~  "Singer Perry 
(May21toJune20) 31 "--KapRal" 39Region _ 
Feelings deepen in love and , ,S i ze . t .  ~ ] ! I ~ ~ D  ~ t ,  l~n . r  
: reconciliations are possible. 33 Islet 41 Brlglit stai" 
4~ Hero • Marrieds may,,ptan a second 34 Moist 3-27 4,1 Molten flo w 
' hone}moon, or a vacation, . 35 less strict 
Avoid foolish spending. 35 Fish feature Answer to yesterday's lamb. 44Cooky . 
" Nr ° N"  ' ? +.'. ' 
.... " - "11 '°1' +"+ NNN" N" 
23 24 25 U ~ 26 ~ 27 2B. ~,+.~ 
3o W 32 • 
" " +  I I  4' '- r ' ° "  , + . , ' : , i  
e l l  myers (Sept.23toOct.22) ' J ~  45 @46 ~47 . ,  , 
and will receive a raise or a 
ff,  on 
48 
~[ . ,  ~-~ Some good advice should 
V|1" relieve all doubts about a 5t .M52 M 53 - , ", : j 
~F!  / [ o career concern, You'll enjoy ~ :  " ~ -:.,~ 
happy times with friends, 
- spouse and children. "- CRYPq[~QUIP • 3- 27 
)~'y" AND SCORPIO ~4 
. J~A~O' r~ .[ (Oct.23toNov.21) ~ '~ K F C L~ P R K C Fu  : I zv  o Q o w v .OQ 
........ You'll Want some time alone . : 
now withaloved one. Away Q PGD I I W R ZZ G D K F V O Q I ;4 
from the crowd, you get to 
know each other better. Yesterday's Cryptoquip-RAPT POET PUI~UF~ERATO. 
Domesticity is bliss. . Today's Cryptequlp elue: R equals A ,=:~: 
SAGrrrAmus ~ _ Tie is a ~mp!e =~t imt~ in ~d~+~ 
~P~"*" +" Vagueness a n d . ~ ~ . . . ~ .  ~"~='~"~"~t  ~'~=~:'~e ~ "  ~-":~" 
prevail before: n o Q & ~ ~ ~  ~.~,~ ~ ~ ' ~ - " .  
get support later "You~l:~l~ii~T . . . .  mm ~ "-t" 6" '~ .~ " - 'w-  ~ ,--o • vowels. Solution is acamplished by trial and em~'. .. ~!+, agreements with friends and - + 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~, .:red Kldo loved ones. = ...... 
C~'RICORN ,,~t---~ - ~-~' 
' MUI=FY, YOU ~N'I" ' r" THAT'a NEVER "~ l :~X ARTHUR, YOU'/~E THE ~ . ~  ~ I"AFTeR aLL, ~ SHe'S ~; ~Ae our A6 (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Y~ Ik~R" . .. *" 
eR,u~ ~- t ,~N ~THER~-O ~4E. ,T,TTORN~V ~ ~I~L ~_~1+"~ :Z'~4 Ae'~ ~,m- "rilEY -@,Y~u-~-wH,'r I z , You'll camplete some work ' !' 
IN61OE, WI.~TWII.,I.. ~ ,HA~r l  "a. OUt.O HAVE,  BUT YOUA4~ ~ NOW/  ~,~ POES ~HE WANT wITH _:._projects to your satisfaction . 
~ I ~ [  ~ ~: '~ '~ '~t~~~~' / "~ +~'//~ and then be ready to start new 
ones. Go after what you want. HEATHCL IFF  
~.~ Old friends may invite you .~.~. ~ ~ 
~ to  l a spec ia l  occasion. Affec- ~ ~/ /~,N I<[  " I/. 
tion highlights the evening, ~A~[4~_~ , 
~ ~ 1   iil and you'll be popular and . iL [~  sought-after. -.- : i 
PISCES ~ .... % 
~" (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X ; . .  . . i  
...... ' "  . . . . .  Tackle unfinishedchores so __ ,e~, .  
. . . . . . . .  you ~an enjoy the privacy ou 
seek, You work best now from I ' . " - . , !  i ~ i '  # . ,  ~ I" a behind-the-scenes ,vantage . ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
B.C .  ~ b9 JohnnM Hart  _.point. : T~,' ~ '~ " ~/J)' , , .A~,°  
Y0U BORN TODAY have 
~ ' ~ / ~ ~ |  " ~ " ' ~  ~/~DID F~I ' I~ 'A  ~ 'i - I1",.I q~'C:k)~'t~C~ -~ . ,~,AI~( ' I executive ability and like ~ ---=. ~___. iarge enterprises. Though - -  . 
t ~ IV l t  ~W:.Td~T~, ~ Fe~.~c~ ~ , . . .~ ,  you'll succeed handsomely in = ~ ~ )~ '~/"  : 
with the development 0[ seeial + ~- -~ , ~  ~ t~'@~ ~[ ,  i t 
" management skills-to the 
public interest and-you will /ffi ~+ ~ ~ " " 
social service. You have the 
~'" - ' - ' - - '~7- -  - - '  - ~t, I '  ability to commerdaUze your ,..~ ~3,  
-.- creative talents and may be 1 ' • - ~'.L , ---- - 
:,,..,m..,... ,-, ,,~ drawn to .  acting, • music, . - 
writing and art. Often,'though, 1 : ' , . .~"  " " 1 . " ." ..~ " ' 
": . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '1 f f  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " you re fotmd ffi some business 1 l . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : ' ' l l -- " . . . . . .  # : l '1  ' '  ~ '  : ' ' l ' : l~ ' : l :  V" ~ ~.  . ' ' '  " : ' "  ~ ' ' .  ~ : ' . '7 :h  : .  " " 
)OONESBURY " . . . .  "iT * :b9 Gorr~ TrudeGu related to the"arts. Blrtlxhte _. . . . . . .  ~ 
-~-'- . ~ ' of'. Nelson'-Rockefeller, U.S. ~ , '  , i : ' :"- '  - ~ - - | |  . . . .  . t . = . . . .  + ,oe  =- -  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :.+ . . . .  
• -- ~awi'ence, sipger; andGeorge • • . .... . . . .  -,:.+ ~ " ,  :, .... w ,0,  
l " --- /~9/¢t;EV/Cd/g ~ I l l  , A~/ / /  'Rbrrmey, politician . . . .  HERNA P/0U~ Z~f 
~ ,  7~E~ I~ "~ ~ ~um~v IIIIh .. ~ ~,~oo . . . . . . . . .  .~ .>:  .... 
- -  " - -  - -  1" Ann  . . ~" '. " :':,..: " , ' "  +':." :'~i:';i.~':" ~., 
,-2 . • =.]MY bus.IMuid.is a erofemJon, i, -i :,~ +::;:i? ;'; :~-!::ii:i'."!~ 
-- ~ , ' , • '_or ~.  ~one.in ~ oommunlW. I ,  ; :iL i, ; : .~~: ;~ ' i ; ' L~" /~ ' , '~  • '~ ,'+ "+. • 
+L + '. we rowe ueen tmFrled J l  l i l ) ~ ~ T i  ~ I L ~ I ~  ~ ;:~ 
• 7 .... y~u's aml nave rmsea lmully *+~ &~ f ~ k~ 
: : i  . - : -  ..... i.. .... ~ '  bM Brant P¢~rke, o, nd JOhnfls.Holrt ,r ~e~e~m~l~°~l==golle=m. l-."... ~ ~ ' ~  ' ~ ~ : ~  
' " 7 " ~. ' ...... 7-"' " • " . . . ' " ' . edb~e2maceUmtmyhusMmd I ,. " ~ "  1 . I B /  #1/ , - , ,~  ~.-' 
" ' " : " ' " . . . . . . . .  " . '  . " ' I " /,... . I ~en a em~omer  in , ') . .: 
\ : ' I • I . . .  1 ' . . . . . . .  / 
) .... .  +i + . . . .  ,, _ i + . .  • . . . .  ' L= . = = , • .++ . . . . . .  . . . .  . _ _ _ . . . . _ .  . = . o ,  
-~-~ ; l l  - --~,d i i~  , talker-! don t know U he is / ~ '~t i ]~11HiUt l t~ ~ / I ~ M  It/g; 
N / ." ~>/ : ,~-~ i smpoth-kalklng husband to 
" " '1  " L~ I ~_1 ~"  • I I I  k • [( .~1 , ///*/)/I .... I I~\\~, lOOK up aaultery in the diction- ,, ~m u,,,,,,~ e.,! *V~.m ' . ~ " " £.al; , 
=~'_1 /~_~Jl ~ . l~ , /  , L [ ' - - "7  " ~/ I / l i l t . ,  . I ,..lltX~xk.~ .... aw. Thedeflnftlon Is in there . . . . . . .  . "1  bnnw we hau~n'¢  n,~, , , , . .  - ~,..',,~ )~kttt ~.y I ~p ~ ~ / / ~ /  7[//{~C~ll[!U//l{t ' and the langua e leaves'no . . . . . .  ~' . . . . . . .  , u - - t _~. - ' ,~-  ..t~;~ 
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i • =,i ,  ./+.I ~ 
., I,: i i , ' " , i / :  , ;/ "~,,  
editOr: r" 
. . . . . . .  , do~::~phaffer 
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L ~i .Brian,Kingman, Oakland A ..s pitcher, wsa s~[e~m!! from :. + BL,!U+ ',lEy~ 4, Rugmm 3 ... " •.. +.+ ' : • ' -.. , .  " . : "tlmtzed by the Tigers' tliird.lnnin~ uorisiniZ Jack.M0rris::9: '.+ ' Winner Delmis Martln~, 04, gave ~up aeve~.ldtsj a~ • :. I ~ : r q 
~en'dinltis n his.right knee+but. M~nager" BiliylMarfln"and " '. DamaS0 Gar©La!drovein two rw and r ight -~der  Dale + 9, + wu'thow!niier i . . . .  : ,".'.:'/~. +!~ +~"- /!,~ ~-:i~ '~  . ' . . i  :: out live anti Walked five I~o~e needl~ last.outreile~  . .... ' 
• • Pitching Coach ~Fowler  gave h~: a chance.Tm~Isy.~d .... Mun'ay provided strong relief+pi +LchLng/+ as ' /~+ri~ ,~I~ed "Royals l,.Red l~x Z :+ , . " ,,* , ,. from Tippy )~u'tines,.'who gain +e d hls eighth save, ~ <:,.:,. ! . . :  .. 
hewoandupwithasevej~-hi673victoryovermeumveland Texas . ." ' ., '+ Ha] MeRan sl eda' and-slam home run in file . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
in.di.,a.s. . . .+ _ " . : • .  "u r '  , _ as. , Gar¢.l ~ d~.ve . in . the~, tua .  wl.th.a imy. .en lh : . .~ ,  in~andYldaB!uepit~edsev~nhm~ofl!ve.hltblllto. ' Yankees  8, M, r~ers  2 '  ' . " + • " , •:+: :' • ' .  
Kingmanwsstreatedtoa~.01eaotm'o,~nm mmnl~ • mluemunw,~ '.'oYO mooeoya . . . .  !~e .  ,e  ~ imxlucm lead Kansas City over Boston, : . • " / . "  . . . . .  Bobby Mu~er's leadoff home run in. thee !m~.~l 'a l i  ,+ , - 
+Rickey Henderso, ~.ol:ed.!w[ce alter, s!,ling +..INmen_.and , .th.eB.lunJays',flret +ru~of.thegul~e,~th a Meander = Uio . McRae, the league'a runS-I~tted.in leader; Ix)011+ + ;: pQwl~md New,York over Seattle. Mureer hit file l~ttl~.,.~l~ i ' ! : : .+  ..+..: 
Davex~..~h~t...~o~neme.,-.t.W..~ans ~'."~.~a' 3 -.,e. "hi- d;  :" ~' "~- - - ' -  -to~to~ththeslan, lo.J0ho+.~or,++,th+m~o~his Cmmm+me,,fo.~th++tc.er,mVandeB--g,~,|"to: 
sn0 w, for me most part, . .. " ' . ' ..' . . y, , g p on t .an SlrUCl 9ut slx m a i-3 career,, as the Royals took two ofthi'ea games from tho Red right-field seats for l}is fifth homer of the year, It wa  
! • . ' . . . • . • " . . . ,  ... ; :., .' "-. • . i . .anat.towin in rellel of rookie J,/~+ ,Gott. Toms slsrte~ :"~x. The homer wns'MeRae's 13th th~ yur .  L~ . "'"' only Idt thatVande Berggeve up in 3 1-3 innings of r~ 
! LoI~( hlt a two<un homer In the second .~ ~vo .~.e ..~'s a ..Prank T+.~a .nat, 4.1.0, ?~!ered his ~ 10~' , s ! i  the Blue: . : .  Blue, 6-6, was me Winner  wlt.h~elief help from Bm C~Ito, ' Now York left-l,m~inr Rudy May,who Iook0ver" In ~ ' 
:~O lead at that pol, t, thenaddedasomsnotmmee~mmr.  Japsw~m~t awe tam year.. , : . : '  /: :, ,.::- * : * . . . . . . . . .  , • . . . . .  , wlm,plt~ed the lant"two l~s  for his first save I 10th, gained his mmnd, v ic lo~ In five dedsinns . . . .  ~;+ ..' ; 
Oakland s final, run, Henderson ran hls major + sea~ ~gers ll,.Twins II ' ' ' * " :. - ' , - * ' ' " 'Down 7-0 after" 6½ Inn'-,e the Marinsrsseered sew ' 
' * " • " ' ' . ~ ' S~T 
~adlng stolen base tote ! to 79. . - . • , .  l~ .cep~t  two home rum and Lou Wld~,  ask . .  Orbles 3, ~geb z ' : •- '.. t imesin me bottom of me seventhors f ie the g~ie ,  • ~.  
; " _ • .+  . . / '. : . . . .  Lea~ ~d.Mlke l~e belted one ead i .u  Deltolt .Whll)ped" : L C~IRlplkenJr.beltedatle-l~reaking, two-out homer in the " Coweu'a two-tus homer off Goose Gommge eal) l )ed;~,  ~- .' 
+ Cleveland sta:ter .! :~ Barker ,  9"5' left l.n._me .,l..x~ ef ier  : lepta .  , ,. •• ' . . . .  . i I I '  : : "  : ' I  .I :~.: : d"" ~m !mm!~:to . l lq+Bal t l ,mre  over  C~IfomJ+a. Rlpken Idt ' outbunL  Coweus's ~ homer+l  the year ~ollow~l a+~.  ' 
, the A's.extended their lead to 6-2 o n Fre<l +tamey•s rmm- . The Ti~.erS,Dro|,e a 14 ~1~ m lha  nv .e j run•~ ~ , +  his llth homer of me eaam. n d.tlP reliever Doua Corbatt, t-7, '''Lran" male  by Bl~lce Bochto Off ¢ommy John, middng 
b atted-m Single, " . . .  . . . oy Whit~e r s fifth hom~. Pete ttealer~,,~, :was vlc- '~ ~ hand the Angels their seventh stralsht loss. . . thiN'relief appearance of the season. - .... : " .: ~,i~+/ 
• . . .  . ' . . "  ' . .~ . . .  ,.. '.., .';C " : :  ' . .  ' . . . . .  ' " . . '  . . . . .  . - , . 
' " ' " " ' " ~ I : ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  I ~ I  I ~ " ' st.,+af s-ter-ucc . . . . .  I '  J I " : ' ' " C ncinnati Reds~fa l l . . to  Ios ing  la  " " " '  .... " . . . .  i- 
} Cincinnati Reds spent much of the 19706 dominating the The loss TLmmde~ gave the Reds a 3t~9 record, and the~, by Gone Tanace and Mike P~msey. Ray Buttes, 3-11, was the io~r for Montreal. :" 
National League, They won six NL West baseball titles, four trail first-plaeeAt]anta,by 18½ games. • 
• ~ennanta nd two world championships. And they had The restructured Reds lest0leir 198t starting outfield of 
~ aseball's best overall record last season. George Foster, Dave Collins and. Ke~/Griffey either to 
Now, the Reds are just another last-place •team ~th  a trades or free ngeney. Their 40-man spring irainln8 roster 
~lne-gameLlosing streak. . contained 18 players who had never seen aclion in a Cin. 
Steve Mura of St. Louis Cardinals,.6-7, handed the Reds 
their ninth straight loss, beating them 3-1 Tuesday on a 
~ur-hitter and pushing them deeper into the cellar in the 
West. 
• ~ :-%1 
Padres 5 Expos 1 .... .Phil l l~ 3 Gisnls 2 .- 
+ Padre starter John Curtis, 64, sh~ed home two runs" . ~o  Diaz's barns-loaded single in the eighth inning ga~V~ 
while Gene Rlchords and Broderick Perkins each drove in a --Philadelphia 3-2 lead, then Tug McGraw came out o f .~  
run as San Diego sent the slumpingExpos to their l~.th loss ballpen to pick up the save by setting dewn San F rane~ ~ 
in 15 games. . + . .  . . . .  order in the ninth. 
Eric Sh0~V relieved-(~urtisin the,sixth and rLuls DeLeon McGraw had spent, the afternoon teaching ao~ 
piiched the final three innings, for his sixth save as. the • youngsters ahout pitching. That night, he came to Yeter~. 
second-place Padres moved to within 3½ gamesof pace-. Stadium and worked on seine of the thins, lie said," !ili' 
setting Atlanta in the NL West, - . Another Phlllie reliever, Spar~ Lyle, 3-2, got the victor.  
Diaz's single came~off loser Fred Breining, 4-9-. ~" 
I 
Cu~ 2 Rrav~ 2 
~Ic~o snsp~ the Braves' six,see winning streak a~ 
Junior Kennedy capped a three-rus seventh Inning ~+~ 
two- r~ bloop single. + 
Kennedy seid Atlanta re~.ever Joe Cowley, !'Jammed me 
DO,~.BI~I. ~ and Willie Hernsndez. who earned 
+ . 
cinnati uniform. 
The Cardinals, who lead the NL East by .002 over 
Philadelphia, batted animz, d for tlwee runs in the fourfil off 
Leibrandt. The rally wash igh l~ted  by mns-lmtted.in hits: 
: RR IER 
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Each Month . . . . .  
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:+ ? !i;:+ 
I 
1 1 ~ seventh save, •combined to hold the HL West leaders tb ~,  
hits. Ken Dayley, 4.5, took/the loss for Atlanta. 
PirRtes 1 .Astros 0 
1 Jim Morrtson gaveLarry McWilliams the only run !~ 
needed With a redo home run in the second ~ as Pitt: 
sburgh nipped Houston. 
MeWilliams,~4-3, acqui~,d from Atlanta last week, ran ~ 
recurd tO.3-O against the Amtros this season as he toad '  ~ 
five-hitter. He struck out four and walked none in his "f'/~++. 
complete game of the season. 
l~ser*Bob Knepper !eli to 2-10 even though he ali0wed Jua~ - 
'* • J J z*] l,J{Z; ~ 
"" Dodg+ri 9 Meto 3- ' 
Dave Stewart, 4-4, hurled.six strong innings, soatter~. 
six hits and fanning four, as Los Angeles Were aided by flv~ 
Met errors which led to five unearned runs. '+" 
. Stewart ~aen't annoyed when he was replaced by Terry 
Forster in the seventh inning. ." ,~ ;;~+~ 
Steve Yeager had tl)ree hits for the .Dod. gers; .The Mo~ 
who.lsst heir fourth Str~ght game, got homers froniRo~ " 
• : . /h /  ' 
Hedges and George Foster. .:... 
StGt$ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
• East  Olvlston 
W It; Pet.  O IL  . 
Ph i lade lph ia  45 3~ ;513 - -  
I t .  Louis 46 36 .56'1' '~" 
Pittsburgh 41 3L .$1t  3~ 
+Montrool 41 39 J I3  4 
NaV~ York 31 43 .469 7~ 
Chlc lgo 33 Sl ,316 14~.  
Wi l t  Dlvl l ton 
Atlentn .. 41 30 +420 - 
San. Dle0o '41 34..$;5 3~ 
Los ~dgeles  44 39 ,330 7 
Sen-Frenc lsco  31 as ASS 13 
Houston 34 46 .425 lS~ 
Cincinnati 31 49 .3111 I I I / I  
Tvesd ly  Results 
-Ph i lade lph ia  3 Sen Fronclsco 
2 
P l t t l~rgh/1  Houston 0 
LOI' Angel4i 9 Now York 3 
"Diego 5 Montreal 1 
. . . . . :,; . .  . 
i 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ri l l  + l:H+ll lea 
W L Pd.• O IL  
MI Iweukoo  45 33 .57; "..~ 
Boston 4t 34 .$7S - - -  
Ealtlmoro 43 35,.545 2½. .  
Detro i t  ~ 36 ;52tl_ 4 ,  +: 
New York 31 31 ,SO0 6 
Cleve land 37 40 ~l lt  7V~ 
Toronto  35 44 ,443  10~. 
Wi l t  O lv l l lon  + .- 
Kansas  City 45 33 ,SIS ~,_  
Cal i forn ia  45 35 '.S~4 S 
Chlco lo  41 36 .53S ' :d ,  
Seat t le  43 31.".53! ."~) 
Ooklend 36 47 .434 13- 
Texo0 o 33 43 . '~ .  11~ 
Minnesota  34 I .393 |3+~ • . . , 
TMISd iy  * f l o t i l l a  
Dakl lnd 7 Clovl lend I 
D i t  rolt 11 M lnnetota  6 
Mllwmukee I t  ¢h lo lgo 'H  
Kirt les Clly" 6 8oaten ;I 
St.' i.ouiI 3 Clncln.natl 1 
Chi¢10o_7 ,Mllnto 2.  : '  
Ta l | l lh t+ l  O leos  
l os  Ang l l l l  at Montr le l  X 
Sin F r lnc l l co  I t  New Yock M 
S in  SloeS at  Phll~lellmla N.  
Cincinnati  i t  P IHsburol i  N 
St. louis I t  Atllmtn N 
Ci110igo I t  Houston :N 
Thursday  O i ine l  - -  : 
Chl~lo  It" HOQIton N . 
An0ok~ at '  A++o~nttlel N 
" Toronto 4 .Texel '3 . " .......... • ....... 
• Ba l tU~ ,3 +Cellfornio 3.~ ; - -~ . - -  ' i - ; " ; _+ 
N lw York ,  l.- S I I t t t l :  7, " " 
TOdly ' l  OllrOII 
Mlnnoooto  at  M l lweukee  N 
Datro l t  I t  ChlcIHto"N . . . . . . .  
Toronto at  Km' . t  Cl Iy N 
Bo i to~ I t  T IX I I  N . . . 
Cleve land  at  (~ellfornle~ N . . . .  
New York  I t  O lk l s~ l  N 
Beltlm(xm i t  Se i t l l e . .N  . " 
Sin Fr lnc l lco  , I t  New York N 
Sin D I Igo  at ~PhI!IKI~IJ~Io N'" 
CIn¢lnnit l  at. PittsbUrgh N - 
St. LOUI| I t  AtlIIl~a N 
i i i i i i  
-McGee,  S IL ,  
:P ine ; .P ih  " " .  
Ol iver ,  Mt l  
Oewlon/  Mt l  
aa l l~r ,  N~ 
OevUio:.. KO 
A m : I t ,  H ~AYl ,  ;. :-'C:..~:. : ' l , , ,  
, I~  I! ~ .340 ,Wi l son  KC 
" t I$ I ;36  I~';3~7*. l i enn i l I ,  Tor  
293 411 H+.M| : ' ;H l f~ lh ,  .e l l .  
367 53 I$ +~$11 MCAIIh KC 
;++30S'4t 'IS' ;31l !'~t6ilM', :MII 
l i !  I t  i f  .10O • White,' K¢ 
179"31 5S .30t Hrlmlk, MIn  
20/ , " . L . :  
r. HoU,ton, :i~ 
Sings,. 6; P lv l  
ThoreHy aeMee . . . . . . .  - 
MlnnaMle  I t  Ml lw luk l ! * '  . : 
~mtt at ~Oum N." I 
Toronto I t  KImlMle',,.Clty H 
I t  TOXN 'N  " ] . . . .  
Clovelnnd +it+ Cl l l fornl l l*  N: 
Nww York ,It QnKIlfld N 
s " + Io l t lmmro I t  SeMtk; "N 
AB R :H AVlh '- ~ 
• ~31 |1  13 .~t~+ -%+, 
~'~ t~ ' . ,~  ~. 
" ~3 ~.W .111 ' - ,~?. 
.~ .MS S |  N . " ,~ J  ~; 
Coopers.  O I l  ~ . Itl+ll H . .$11  
Sample ,  T ix" .  "+ 'I~0 IT:IS :,|11. " • i'? 
t l t  4010 , t i t . .  . ~ " 
sit 4t 0s .!li ~. ~ ! 
.: Dleb lem:  White,.  Klnlell+ C i ty  
|IS; Cowons, Seatt le,  : IS ;  . Lynn , .  
Pon~ 
i" O I Ivk t ,  Mont ree l ;  SS.~ 
lmlee l : ; .  Lo .Smlth ,  .St 
!;, ++*Mo.r~no, pIH|burgh  
75, 
. s te in  :+ base l  • + Hlm~rloa#,, :  
eklind,".' ;el : Wathan,  KenMl  ~ ! 
P l t i k ln i  '.11 I- dec le lee l ) : ,  VU~Kf' 
vlch~/. MIIweukoe,: 10-3~ + .TH, 
• _ j,..-/ 
¢,6  d 
L•.  • 
/ 
,~er!sUi a i l~  ~t.. aleut ~ role in, :•. 
~';Woe|d' ~ t:,semlflnals, :'.* :",..:;; "(~ 
ay that'l~ e'des ~41iy= ;=mall share . ;  
S:3-2:upset,~ ~day over  nr .z l l r ;  ' W~ch '  was  . . . . .  
y'/avored to.win th~ C . . . . .  : . . . .  ' . UP. ,'.: : ......... ;* ::" : " 
' . ; ' , , I ta ly  :wi!! play Poland In a semifina[mat~ih rt'~huriday ;' ' - X . , . . . .  I '  1 ' " ~ '''~: " ' ::: ~: '~  " : 
:r" :-whq¢.:!~e;,and west c, ermm/z~ pia~,:in ' s~,ule;',~e: ~ ~  
" winaerlsmeat !ri th~ championship game Su~dayatMadrid. " : 
: .  -~  T~e 16aerswill*p!ays~tm'day'.at Alic~nte for third place, ' -... , ". ', 
.and pla~erathat.frgm other, tearas agree .with mo~!t 
:' ~~er~y~e .Italyis :in* the semifinals mainly. , i 
~'s perfec t tactiC~a[ game-plan agaihst ~ 
Brazil. ~ 
The .vleto~ m~s( have been d~piy Sstb'fying 'to. the 54- 
year, old BearmL who has labored sinc~1977 to overoom~ 
the negative st~le ~f Italian league soccer. In league*play, 
• one goal is often enough to win, and a lead ie regarded as 
- . something to sit on. 
" .Against Brazil Italy attaeked brilliantly' at the South 
Amerieans'.one weakness - -  a tendency to concentrate on 
searing and. forget about defence. P~iolo Ross, aeored al l  
three of the Italian goals, 
" With'stubborn stamina and pstlenee, Bearzot has : z~w-]F ' - - "~ 
weathered the storms which rage around the Italian team. ' .~-- - - '~.~ ~ 
i'If the.boat, sinks, PII be the only one to remain aboard . . . -  
until:theend/' he said as Italy Struggled through the first 
round, with iaeklustre ties against Poland, Peru and 
Cameroon. "I believe in what I amdoing and I am in 
charge: 
• "YOu can talk d my failure at the end, not of the team's, 
If this will be the' outcome of our Cup ". 1 
" lh .his three .major tasks since he took over the ltalian 
t~  In !977 ~ the.19"/8 and" 1982 Cups and.the t980 European 
charnpion~.hiP. ~ he has suc.ceeded in p!a¢lng among thetop 
foot . -  • • 
Off the field, Bearzetguards hisfami ly 's  privacy I " " l  
jealously. He is equally-protective of his playe~, never L . ___L  
blasting them or praising them pubiiCly, never presuming 
to comment on their private lives. 
"Unless it , is something that can affect the team, T everyone has the right to pursue and ,promote his own 
image as he pleases," he said. ~ . .  . 
He demands the ~ame respect from the others, mainly his • ~ 
fellow coaches. When Italy beat Brazil, one.week after its 
victory over Argentina, Bearzot's first comment was: "I - ~__~ 
thank Brazilian coach Tele Santana for the nice words for 
my team. I am sorry I can't say the same for Argentine / ) 
coach Luis Menotti who has bitterly eriticized me." . /-, 
McCauley learns 
life can change 
I /.' " 
• $ 
•1••  It M ., 
9! 
' .4  
. . . .  , .•. 
< 27.L.I==:~ 
.5 
I For a decade, John MeCauley was regarded as one of the I 
best referees in the National Hockey League. Then one 
night his life changed when a fan decided he wasn't one of 
the best referees after all. 
McCauley worked the final game in the .1979 Challenge 
Cup series between.the NH L All-Stars and the Soviet UniOn 
at Ma¢[ison Square Garden.. The Soviets put on an awesome 
show;.that~ I]il~, i l~tt]~iPg, t~.q, ~.1-]~, ;~.,. ~s.r,  .~,e,,,.ga.,~. Po, 
MeCauley and three other NHL o , ~ t av e~ i . . . . .  '2(Nt . :,,,,, 
Ro~i Finn an~ Leon Stickle, went across the street to eat. 
] "This felld~ Started talking to the o~thers, complaining 
"about he R .ussians,, McCauley said. "The ironic purl,s, he 
. . . . .  never:said anything_to me, 1 ...................................... 
"I'm sure he knewwho I was, though." 
Once, the officials suggested that. perhaps losing to the 
Soviets wasn't so terrible,, that the NHL might learn 
something from the experience. That's when the patriotic 
fan starte d swinging, and the referee went down. 
"He hit mein the right eye," McCauley said. "I took it 
.we.ll.,_!.thought, but not well enough." 
Bleedspurted and Finn jumped in to break it Up. Except 
for a sore, Swollen eye and a serape, MeCauley thought he 
was all right. Hewasn't. 
"I figured I'd treat it myself," he said. "Referees.carry 
first-aid equipment. 
"I put a butterfly (stitch)In and went on to ;roronto." 
• .The next night, McCauley was scheduled'to work a game 
"" between Philadelphi/r Flyers and Toronto Maple Leafs. 
ButbY then, the eYe was swollen shut. "The players were 
calling me Rocky," he said. "I knew right away that I was 
in trouble, 
"My depth perception was gone. I lasted one period and 
that-was .itJ' 
For the next twQ. years, McCauley baRled muscle and 
nerve damage which produced double vision in the eye. He 
wore prism glasses and underwent five operations. Finally, 
0n Feb.15,1981, he returned to the ice, dropping the puck for 
the opening faceoff of a game between Boston and Toron~. 
It was a heroic recovery after a long battle to regain full 
vision; 
He worked about2n games that season with no problem, 
then last June ~;as named assistant director of officiating 
for the league, responsible for scouting new officials. 
"I loved refereeing," he-said. "I understand the game. 
"I Understand the players because I played. I understand 
the coaches because I coached, I understahd the role ofthe 
..... . .  referee and I.enjoyed it It 's a. Strange. feeling to be. in 
...... con~l  of anevent theway:a referee Is, to be rimnliig the 
show' in front of 17,000 people. Youlre the law and order out 
there. I liked that." 
" There is a suspicion, however, that la~ and order may be 
-- breaking down in hockey. 
• -0n.Dee 16~ jna_..game between Philadelphia and Pitt- 
'*! sburgh, Paul Holmgren of the Flyers threw a punch at 
~" :):-r~teree Andyvan Hellemond. Holmgren was suspended, for 
- f ive ganies. - 
. "On  April' 25, in a playoff game between Boston and 
............... QuebeC, Terry'O'Relily Of the Bruins threw a paneh.at van 
~. " Hellemond, O'ReiliY was fined $500 and' suspended for 10 . 
".:~ games~ • . . , "1 
~.~ . . . .  On,:Ma~ 1; in a playofF~ame ,bet ween.=Vaneouver, and 
Chleago,:b~ls'~Vard0f-~ih¢..Bl0.ck lta~,ks spat at van 
Hellemond,:Savard was fln,edi$598,T""7%~-::" .: * ~ .- 
• ,Thedisturbing aspect'i~'~e thoug[~(o( an official ~ing:~ 
~; : attacked;" MeCau ley , , . ,  said:*' That . . . . .  hasno plaeein our sport:, 
;:': " That strikes out at law und'order ~. :Maylse it refl~[s:bt~ '~i~ 
BEAT ON 
H C t ' I [ :AFt I ,~OUNDAI  ION 
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If you see convassers on the street or appr~chlng you're door 
in the near future, they,re probably from the B.C. Northern 
Winter Games Organizing Commlffea and they will be asking. 
YOU whether or not you would be willing to take on billets or 
volunteer some time to help with the games. Close to 2,500 
, ,¢ 
. . . .  ' '~ ~ . i : :111twekt ,  W~l~ 
i 
,y ;" : _  ¢ : . ' :~- r  
Fer ry  




DISTRICT  OF T 
PI&N SNOWING I , IS I ING $ l l l l t$ ,  J 
NUMBI | ING WI 'H IN  "11,0 01t iber  e| 
~$IN I IO  , fO i l l l IMUt~ |F.  le l .  ~l l#m411 'M I I I I l . t l~ l l~  
Oe~4 '~ ,s  H~.  OeF SO M&V . 
DeHt , , ** / -  n " "• i l l  I~1¢" e l .  I . . . .  ; 
participants aged 13-18 wlll be needing billets for four nights 
Feb. 3.6 1983. Canvassers wlll be golnglnto the Horseshoe area 
for the next two weeks before m0vlng Into the Bench and i± 
Thornhlll. They wlll also he dolng call backs in areas already 
covered, Includlng the Kelth Estate reglon. 
I 
Hot water is the second greatest consumer 
ofenergy in the home; it is also the s¢coWd- 
most  effect ive app l i ca t i0nofso la r  heat ing.  
Used  to complement  gas or  e lectr ic  water  
heat ing,  i t can  supp ly  f rom 40  to  70% o f  
For  yea!is, solar heating has been 
"on the iiorizonY But now a corn- 
binati'on of higher costs for con- 
-- venlionai energy plus today's:solar 
technologies has nmde it a praclicai 
source of supplementary heating-- 
even in B.C. Hemis an. on 
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and home layout  requ i rements .  Solarspace 
heafh~g will add between $10,000 and 
$20,000 to a home's c~nstruction cost and can 
s~q~pl.v./ivm 201o 60% of total healing energy. 
Do- i t -yourse l f  so la r?  
i fyou ' re  handy and have some p lumbing ,  
electr ical  or  const ruct ion  exper ience ,  it's not  
di l l ]cul i  to save by bu l l - ' - -  
your  own poo l  or  wate  
heat ing sys tem.  "Solar 
Sys tems in B.C: '  is a 
comprehens ive  97-pag 
' annual requirements. There are-nowmore guide.lhat offers both t 
S ~  pool he~, ' .- , " than 300 systems.in use throughout B.C. " basic principles and th, 
OutdoOr swimming pool use is generally . Systems aln be constructedin a wLde, range, nut-and-bolts Ihds'arid 
• concentrated during the.summer tn0nthL.  =r:'"'/ordesignsi.either homebuilt or~eo~- " • = illustrations you need to do the job right. 
This happy •cOincidence makes pool.heiiting " mercia lly-mstalled, tosuit vir~ally every :- Available at your local Hydro once forS2.00, r 
by far the most cost.effective.use ot'solar home and site mqui tement . -  ~ta l  invest- . . - • ' ' " " " ' - 
enei lgy .So lar  co l lectors  ibr pools =n be. • - ment./b.,'solar w ter/,eating !ia~ges.#V,~ How Hydro  can  he lp . .  . - 
relatively simple and inexP~epsive; the ' $1(XX) to 32000. /br  homebu i l t  andf imn $3(XX) -  ~ B.C.Hydro is presentlyinvolved in v(Idous ...... 
collector area may be aslittle as S(P/, ofthe . toS40(X)./'ri"(immercialhtstallatiwls., types ol'sohlr energy research andfor some 
pool area and still providevaluable heating 
assistance. Depending on the site, the 
system_and other variables, a to ta lpa¢~age 
# typ iml~vpr /¢ed iu  SS(X) to S lSO0. /b ra  - 
homebui l t  version or  $25(X) to S35.(X).lb/'a totally SO!l!r, designed hem-ca, which include your.Hydro ollide~for advice or technical ~o 
mmmerc ia l  instal lat ion, i t  can supply jPom ;"i • insulation to recommended standtirds, i -  
• 5().to i(XY~, q / ' summerpoo l .heat in ,4wqu/~.  . . . . .  Space heating packages can be installed in a 
meats am/<~uMpay./br:itsell'over 4Ji~ 7years. var iety o fconf igurat ionsto  shit most  c l imat ic  your  sohlr ph inning.  , . 
.. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• • • I - . - : , . . . . . . .  . . . .  • ." . B.C.ilydroConservationServices-: . / :  " . .~  
. . . .  . :  .... ' " .; . . . .  o . . : - . . -  . . - . ; -  - . 5.  . : : i " :  .i. : . - . .  " r thF I tmr , ( ,2511owcSt rect ,  " ' " : : : . l  
• - - ' -  ' mst iM ;,KIL . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' - . • .-..-; . .  . . . . . . .  , . , -  . . . . .  .. -vancouver ,  ~ t . .  voL  Z IO • " " - . " :  .- ' 
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years has been monitoring the efficiency ot" -' 
Home h .eating , -. - - solar instalhitions in more than 70 custo-, 
Solar home, heat must be supplemented by ..... =-reefs' homes throughout B.C. lfyoq would. 
.. a conventional system and is best-suited for like the benefit .ofthis experience, conulct 
inlbrmtition, or  mail the coupon and we'll 
send You a literature package to help in 
• . . , re  " ,  . .  . . 
@BC,. Hydro ' 
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LADIES . WEIGHT Doyou ever need help In e K lAN TERRACE PREPARED . " SPONSOR: Terrace Parks GARAGE SALE--  July iO, 
SLI~.t LINE WATCHERS hurry? Need a Job done or HOUSE ...... ~ HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH ~ and Recreation Dept. Saturday: 10:00 a .m. .3 :00  
CLUB meeting held every Tuesday need a Job? Phone SOCIETY SERVICES CLASSES E V E N T : S u m m • r p.n~No.3-3614 North Kalum 
meets Monday evening at at7p.m,  ln theKeexUn l ted  GOLDENRULE wishes to announce the provides assistance w i th  Sponsored:by the Terrace Playgrounds - Jo in'us for Tra i ler  Park.  Clothing, 
6:30 p .m.  United Church Church .Hall, 4907 Lazelle EmldoymentAgency " avai labi l i ty  of 'Ksan House household management and Women's Resource Centre, sports, games, crafts, household, misc. Items, . 
basemenh.K I t lmot .  .Ave. -o fTer r l ce  for womon and  ch I Id ren  who daf fy  IIvlng ec tMt les  to  Ins t ruc tor :  Mar ianne  mus lc ,  f t s ld t r lpsandmuch (I~.fll) 
638-4535 or drop In at No. 2- need ,a tsmporary .horn's aged~ handicapped, con- Weeton. Call 638-0228 bet.  'more : 
. . . .  INCHE'S AWAY CLUB " 3238 Kelum Street next to during a t ime of mental or valescen~, chronically IIh weee noon and 4 p.m. week, DATE: .  Ju ly S to 9th ~ ~ "  ~ ,, ~ ~' 
meets every Tuesday night TERRACE B,C.Tel Office. physical cruelty. If you or etc. • dayl ,  or 635.2942 anytime. Clarence Michael Elem.; , ~t~ ,:~,~ ,~ 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena LOAN .... _ .... your childran have been  ,1603D Park Ave. , -  July 12 to~ 16 Parkslde ~ ~'~'~'~; ~ ~ 
Health unit. For  In. CUPBOARD ALAN'ON& battered and - -  a safe 635.813S WOMENOF ElementarY; Ju ly '19 . 23 , ~ ~ ,  ,,,,- 
formation phone 635-3747 or Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  ALATEEN refuge cell the-local RCMP . TERRACE ThornldlrElementary; Ju ly ~ ~ ? ~ i ~ , ~ I  
635.4565. available for use In the MEETINGS at6384911, the Crisis Line KERMODE The Women's Health 26.29 Furlong Bay 'Camp LIVE- INHOUSEKEEPER,  
home. For  more In. Monday at'.MlUs Memorlol  at 638.8388, or. during nor. FRIENDSHIP ;,-Coalition has set up a Site. " " 
.... DEBT formation please call: Hospital at 8 p.m. real business .hours, the CENTRE Women's Health Care T IME:  10:00 a.m. to 3:30 around 80 wanted.  
' 8:30to4:30 PhoneMarl lyn M ln l i t ry  of Human . (dS4906 . ,  Dlre~ory.  The purpose of p.m, Lonesome. To start I ra. .  
COUNSELLOR 638-0311 . . . . .  = Resources. Tell them you Services: CeUnselllng:and this directory la ]o aid F0~'more Information call mediate ly .  Box 1025,. - and CONSUMER ..... 835.3S4S . . . . . . . .  
COMPLAINTSOFFICER Evenlngs want .to come to ~(san referral on U.I.C., houslng, women In choosing s the Terrace 'Parks and Terrace, B.C. 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace, ID5-4574 House. They w l l l  make Al¢obol& Drug Counselllng, . phys lc~n , accord lng to Recreatlon Dept. at 63& (p$-13Jl) 
B.C. V8G lV5. Free aid to -The  immediate ,arrangements Educeflonproblems, Social, -' their ndeda as women. If 1174; " : - " "  
.anyone  hav ing  debt  .M ILL IMEMORIAL  .THREE for y~ Io come- to  us.  We. .  cu I I i ra l  & ' rac rea I lona l  you  wou ld  IIke to shore  your  
prob lems through ...... THRIFTSHOP :-" " RIVERS - -  would l lke to help you~ ~programs. Nat lvecul ture ls  e)(perlence w i th  o ther  SPONSOR: Terrace •Parks ~ " ' . 
overextend ing  .credi t .  M i l l s  Memor ia l  Hospital  WORKSHOP the main focus. Lay  women In health care (:all and Recreation Dept. ~ 
Budget advice available. Auxi l iary would appreciate is open to-public. We have , counselling. 638 .~ anytime or 638.0228 EVENT: Ladles Keep Fit, 
Consumer  compla ln i s  anydonationsofgood, clean macrame,  qui lts and.' MEALS NesdAssltancet between12-4 p.m. or drop by Body Shaping" and our " " 
handled. Area covered 7- c loth ing,  any household var ious wood products, onWHEELS If you are'new to the city, the Women's Centre at,1542 morning Aerobic Dancing 
mile radlus of Terrace. Call Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p,m. Available to elderly, hen-  have no friends, are lost, =~,rk Ave. still haveroom for more /  F ILTER QUEEN 
Terrace 638.1256,  9-4 p.m. Thr i f t  Shop. For p ickup Monday to Friday. • dlcapped, chronically III or lonely or looking for_a place Twice weekly during July Sales & Service , 
for appointments.  Office service phone 635-S320 or convalescents - -  hot full to• l ive -  Terracer i  Indian ABUSEDWOMEN'S and August. - .Phone 
hours l-4p.m. 0nly. Klf lmat 635.5233or leave donations course meals de l ivered Fr iendship Centre wi l l  SUPPORT GROUP LOCATION: Terrace.Arena 635-7096 ~L '  
...... call 632-3139 fo r  ap. et the Thrlff Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF Monday, Wednesday and support, understand and Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., Banquet Room (am.31A) 
polntments, .Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between Abortloncounselllng Thursday. Cost: Minimal.  esslstyou. Call us: 635.4906 Conference Room Mills For mor~ Information call 
second Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank andCr ls l sL I r ]e  Phone Terrace Community - -  or come tor coffee; We're Memor la i ' -~H-osp l ta l  the Terrace Parks and CONCRETEFORNI :~ 
open dally 9 a.m. to S p .m.  Psychiatr ic  Wing. Tran. Recrreatlon Dept. at 638- RENTALS , 
month, you. ~ Services at 835-3178. sportatlon provided. Phone:" 1174. FOUNDATIONS . 
LE JARDIN PrngrammeCadre 635.9063 or 635-2054 after (nc-29jl) E .Hamer&~m ~,; 
d 'ENFANCE de FRANCAIS 6:00m. 635.21LS 23"J 
,,, , (Ter race  F rench-Pre -  EH OUII  II exlsfe a .... . (nc)~ PROPOSED (p20. I) 
- J ........... Scheol) has vacancies for Terrace, I . 'educat lon en WOMEN ADDICTS AGENDA 
INDEX: :  Francals~pourlesenfentade wil l  not be meeting until 1) Agenda THOMSON& SONS . . . . .  
English or French speaking maternelle a la 7e annee. September  Call .the 2) Minutes of Meetll~gs: G lner i l  CoMractlorl 
1 Community Services .2~ Services Children, three and four  
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent years of age. Cent ra l l y  Bienvenuea sodS. Pour plus Women's Centre at tL38-0228 Special-26 May  -- 1982; Sewer__ and wpter:~con- 
3 Notices 211 TV&Stereo 50 Homes-f0r°Sall ..... ' located at the corner of a mples '  in fo rmat lons  between 12. 4 p.m; week. General-22 June 1982; 'nect l0ns,  digging, back. 
telephonez au 835.4400, days. Special-23 June 1982 filling, septic systems and .4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instrumeni$ 51 Homes Wanted • Sparks and Park. For more 
5 Births 30 F3Jmlture & Appliances 52 Prot~erty for Site Inscription 635-3115; 3) Business Arising snow plowlng.-AI Thomson. 
6 Engogements 31 Pets . 83 Property Wente~ Information telephone 635- 4) Statement of Receipts & " 6~-7Si7 : 
7 Marr iages  32 " LivestOck 84 Business property 5688. WOMEN ADDICTS _ . NORTHWEST 
-- 8 Obituaries . . 3 )  For-Sai l  Mtscalloni|ous 55 BuslneesOpPorlunlty DEVELOPMENT 'Disbursements - May 1982 (em-31Au) 
9 Cal'd ot Thanks 35 Swap & Trsde 56 Motorcycles . . . .  Asupporf group fo r  women 5) Reports: a) Supstin- 
10 In Memor lum " 31 Mlsoettoneoua'Wonted 57 Automobl ln"  "" w i th  a lcoho l  o r  drug ad. EDUCATION 
11" Auct ions  39 Marine 511 TrucksS Vans TERRACE CHILDBIRTH ASSOCIATION •General..  tendent of Schoo ls ;  b) DYNAMIC 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment.. 59 Mobile Homes dictionS, lhemselves or in - -^- t l - -  o -  Thursda-, JuI- Standing Committees; c) WATERWELLLTD.  ;, 
13 Personal al Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles EDUC. ASSOC. their  families. Meets every ,,,~'= ,,u - T X ' - Trustees Locally owned and 8, 7:30 p.m. Lll~rary Arts. • 1415 FoundBUslness Personal 4443 PropertyF°r Rent MiscelllneoUafor Rent 6463 AircraftFinancial MargaretF°r more Information635.4873. callFor second Wed. on the second Room ( ]oasem ent ) :  6 )  Notice of Mot on: Mrs. operated. Reasenablerates 
t6 Lost 45 Room & Board .~ ,agai and fourth Wed. of each Krause, Parent Advisory. Call Len at 
1.9 Help Wanted 47 Suites for-Rent 69 Tenders breastfeedlng support call Everyone welcome. 
79 For H i re  An Homes for Rent month  a t  the Terrace Groups 635.5862 
. . . . . . . .  - B l rg i t te  at 635.4616. In Womens Resource Centre, DOROTHY L IV=SAY,  "a PollcyAmendments: 6.06 (acc.14jU) 
L Klt lmat call 632-4602 or visit 4542 Park;Ave.oCall~dl.0238.~,: . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ~, , . . . . . .  At L " " m " . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ~-" CLAS I IP I IDRAT IS  . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ";-, " ,_ - - o r thwest  Women s' • ; .  . . . . .  ee lween 12-4 p.m. WEEK-  - * - -  " : 'T - ' -  - - "  '~ '~ : ~r  ~ a ec  ' , ' " "  ' "  . . . . .  ~"~ ' ", N . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 'P "~ n~ I~ (3~ ,, . . . .  ~÷., .. ~ .~. 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6,00 aays. . • " 8) .0 d Business ':~. i .~ , :~ ,  . .~'~. ,~ o 20 words or leSS 52.00 per Insertion. Over 20 alrlhs 6.00 ARE YOU AFRAID Festival and speaking on - -~o , ,  a ,  . t , . , ,  . "" ~ : ~ . : ' ~ ~ ~  
words 5 cents per word. 3 or morn consocutlve Englgements  6.00 TO LEAVE THE " women s issues Publ c ~*;:: * * . ~ ; . ~ ~  
insertions $1.50 ~er insertion, Morr lages 6.00 - The Terrace 
REFUNDS' * ObltuorleS 6.00 SAFETY OF HOME? CHILDBIRTH welcome, free of charge, 10) Adlournment -, , ' - : :~"~"~- :~-~'~" :~:  
Card o~ Thanks 6,~0 Or do you fear: walking EDUCATION GROUP Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 11) Questlons from the floor 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. InMemor ium 6.00 • (nc-13jP 
Absolutely no refunds offer ad hsa ~n set. Over 60 Worda. S cents aoch add l t lon iT~¥d,"  atone; dr iv ing alone; hasa  loan  program Of  In fant  Kispiox Festival site. APPLICATIONS are being 
• PHONE ~3S~,~S? -- ClaShed Advertisln¢ _ crowded places; depart-  ex- 
_ .  ¢ORRECTIO~S - - -  Degarlment. and toddler car seats. !10 6FANTASTIC FRIDAYSat considered f rom 
~ust be made before second irnertfon . . . . . . .  ment -  stores; super-: deposit, $5 returned). Call the Terrace Publlc LIbrary. perlencod bank tellers. 
Allowance can be made for only. ~ne Incorrect SUISCRIPTION RATE5 markets; restaurants. You •635;4873.Weareaiso l oking Something new each week: Interested persons may 
ad. l t foc t lvs  Ocfoger t ,  IN# 
. . Slng~aO~y ~ are not. a lone.  Take that for donations of car seatsto Stories and - -Puppet  contact: Wendl Danshln at  
BOX NUMBERS ByCerrier mt,.~.S0 first step, and contact the add to our loan program. Showsl --Craftsl ~Sk i t l  n Bank of Commerce,  
• $1.00 pickup " ayCarr ler  . . . .  yNr3S.00 Mental Health Centre for Terrace, B.C. 
$2.00 mailed ByM4i| ~mtt~;~S.00 Gamesl  - -Mov ies l  - -  
• .. ay~l l  ~mt~.zs.~o further Information a t  3412 A.A.' Plcnlcsl. For ages6 and up. (accS-911) 
CLASSIF IED D ISPLAY ~ eyMal l  I Yr. $4.00 K a l u m  ~St. 635.6163. Kermode Friendship BUSINESS WATCH 
Ratss  ova l  l .able_upon request. Senior ltizen I yr..X.00 • F r i d a y s 1 0 : 3 0 - 1 2: 0 0 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE Brltfl~ Comm~weallh ond United StsNm Of K IT IMATA.A.  : 'Group Four local summer beginning July.16. Come to HELP WANTED--- Men, 
- ,'l.~ cents per 8gite line. Minimum charge SS;00 Americi I yr.~S.00 _ Meats every  Tuesday students on the Summer onel Come to all  slxl Free. ladles and students. Ful l 'or  
perlnserflon. , ConsWuctionGroup -- evening at  8:30 p.m. Youth  Emplo 'yment  no registration. For more part . t ime work .  Direct  
The Herald reesrveS the rl0ht tO ¢lal~l-lfy edl In Kit imat Everyone -is- welcome to Program sponsored by  the Information phone 638.8177 selling. Phone 638.~IM'Or 
LEGAL • POLITICAL" arid TRANSl INT  AD-  under appropriate headings and to set feta l  telephone632-3712 attend. Terrqce Detachment of the call at Electrolux office. 
VIRT IS ING - 'therefore endto  determine page Iocatl~l. . - (n¢-1611) 4719 Lake lse  Avenue,  
37 cents per line. MEETINGS 3313 Kalum St. R.C.M.P. will be making --  - - 
• Tile Herald reserves the right torlYJlMhledlt, Monday. - -  Step Meg' ..lS Terrace, B ,C .  door.to-door contact within (p10~14Jl) BUSINESS PIRSONALS ¢lossify or ralect any advertisement and to ~ BOTTLE DEPO ThrEe 
SS.00 per l ine per month. On a min imum four raisin afly enswera directed to the Herald Box 8:30 p.m. Catholic CI- -ch 635-4906 the Business: SeCtor, Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar - 
month basis. - -  ReplyServlceondforepeythecustomerthesom Hall. - - SERVICES: Ave., 635-3238. Open AVON 
'COMINO IVlNTI " paid for the advarllsement I d box rental. Wednesday - -C losed BIRTHRIGHT By pr(~ldlng ~indivldual Monday to Fr iday (9:00- Want to beat Inflation? '~we 
ForNon.Proflt.Organllattont. MaxlmumSdeys Box replieS on "Hold" lnitructlona not pl¢kad up Meeflngs 8:30 p.m. Catholic Pregnant? In need of premises In  the Terrace 3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. have very compet i t ive  
Inesrtlon prior to event for no ¢horBe, Must be 25 wi th in  10 days of expiry of an odvart l lemant wi l l  
werdiorless, typed, and submltted to our offlce, be destroyed ImlesS moiling initructlans are ChUrCh Hall. support? .Call B l r t f f r lght  area With Information as to (nc) pr ic lngl  We have  high 
receive. Those answering Box Numbers era Fridays - -  Open Meetings 635.3907. Office Is now open how they could reduce the quality productiI We have a 
redueste~ not to IMInd eriglnals of documents to 
DEADLINE avoldloss.AIl¢lalmSoferrorslnedvsrnsements 8:30 p.m. Catholic Church every Thursday9 a.m. to 9 possibi l i t ies of a c r ime WANTED FOR D ISPLAY-  100 per cent money back 
D ISPLAY mustperocatvedbythe-l~llsherwlthln3)dayl Hall. ' ~p.m. No. 3 - 4621 Lakelse occurlng.  This will be ac- PURPOSES dur ing Old. guarantee., To buy or sell 
No~I two days pr ior  to publ icat ion day. alter Ihe first pub l i ca t ion .  AI.Anon Meet ings - -  Ave. Free conf ident ia l  dompffshed by pr0vld ing TIm'ers Week - :~Hly 23rd to call Mary. 638.1850. 
CLASSIFIED " It IS agreed by the edvertil, lr requesting Ikoace Tuesday, 8.  p.m. United pregnancy tests available, recommendations such as 25th. Old sped~de frames (cffn-6-4-82). 
11:008.m. o l l  d l~  prevloua todaY of Publ lc i t lon:  that the l iabi l i ty  of tK i  Herald In the eveflt of Church Hall 632-S~. alternative locking devices, and lenses, monocles, 
/V l~ ly  to Friday. . • fai lure to PUblish Im idv l r f ' J l lmef l t  Or In the 
erontof~mirrorlpboerlnglntheadverti~ment " - TERRACE screening windows most  magnifiers, stereoscopes, 
~S published shall b l  Umlted to the Imount  Pald .: ~'~::~;~. .j~ ,/..~" ~:~,!~.- - 
byt ,  edvertiserforonlyonelncorrentlnesrflon--- - TERRACE WOMEN'S ALCOHOLICS vulnerable, lighting their slldes and holders. Any Item :.22:~;!~;,~' ' "~ . l~ l~I , . . ?~-~:~ "*" ~" ~.  
ALLCLASSiPieD CASH WITH ORDER ~tl~r forthepertfonofthsedvortis~ngsp~eo¢cupled . RESOURCE CENTRE ANONYMOUS areas, and mark ing of Interest wil l  be displayed ;~!~i /~! . : :~ :~(~;~i~i~,  
than lU I IN ISS l l  WITH AN ISTA IL ISHEO by the incOrrect or oml l led  Item only, end that regu lar i l y  stolen mer- and tagged. Please phone ,~: , :~o~.~%~,H! I~, ;~,~ 
ACCOUNT. " ; n~ere shall bo no l i sh i l l ty  to any extent greater A support service for 638:4~16 635-6461 ,,-,vf- .~! ~:~':?r~ei~b~l~:,~,~"~ ; '  
• --- than tba amo~t p~id for sooh edvmislng. - women;  In fo rmat ion  Meetings • Monday Knox chandlse In Obvious places. 635-.%20 during the day  or . . . . . . . .  ~ ......... o .......... !~:'~ I~ 
setvks cparlts of $s.Non all N.S.F. chequeS. Advertil,lments must comply with'the' Brll!~ re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  United Church 8:30 p.m. This service Is available 638.21978flerap.m., or d rop  
.Thursday ~MIIIS Memorial to '  all  I~uslnesses In the In at 3212 Emerson St."anci ' WILL FIX HOUSES, do 
WEDDING DIscR IPT IONS . ColumbloHumenRIghtiActwhlchproblbltseny collective; Status of Women Hespltal 8:30 p.m. .* " .. " Terract~.Thornhl l l  area see M. Selder. • 
. . . . . . .  ~dvartlaing th l t  d l tc r lmlnMes '  ~g l ln i t  any . . . .  additions,, renovat ions,  
NO charge provided news submitted with in one . . . .  perlon b~: luse of his rKe ,  religion, sex, color, ac t ion"  group; l end ing  , (nc-23Jl) 
Satoi-day Open Meeting - from June Unflrtbe end ~f ctJpb()ards, bathrooms,  month ,  ml t lona l l ty ,  ~ c . t  ~ 0 r ~ ~ . o f  ~ J ~ In ,  I ~ l ibrary; bookstore;  coun. 
~caueS ~ls ~e is betw~m 44 "md'U~Teen, selling; support groups. MIl ls Memorla I ~ Hospital  August fi'ee of charge. Find " plumbing, etc. Phone 638- 
IOX Sff, T In 'aco,  I .C .  Homa O~llvery unlesa tha ¢ondltloh I I  iustlf led by s bona nda 
VSO 414 Phene lk l l -4N~ requtremant forthe v~rk'lnvolved. Drop-In Centre, 4542 Park 8:30 p.m. out how t O help yourself this T H 'E H O S P i 'T  A L 8733. 
Ave. (formerly the District summer.. Contact ~rlene AUXIL IARY  THRIFT  (p4-9jl) 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. TERRACE PARENTS Christie at638-03339-5, SHOP at 4544 Lazel le  -- 
' . FORFRENCH ~ (nc-aug) Avenue wil l  be clesed for a WILL  DO "HDu~;I=/: 
- . .  - Monday to . F r iday ,  would like to advise the short summer break from ...,. 
REPAIRS,  paint, c . r -  TERRACE, I I Telephone 638:0228. '" publlcthatreglstrationsare THE MILLS MEMORIAL July 18, 1982 and wil l  re- . . • psntry, plumblng and" ap- 
currently being accepted at H O S P IT  A L La  d i e s open on August 14, 1982.  pl lance repa i rs ;  f r ldge,  
. . . . . . . .  KITIMAT The K i t l  K'Shan School fo r  Auxl l l lary Is planning now (nc-aug14) stoves end d.wers. ' Phone"  
TERRACE FOSTER French Immers ion  Kin- for the Bazaar In O c t o b e r . .  635-3242ask for LarrY/. 
PARENTS ASSOC der r An h . . . . .  • ga ten and Grade I, for r y volunteers wishing fo ,. ~ .,. ,.~, ...... , . . . . . . . . . .  , - , ,  ,,,,,~ 
-o ,e rs  saucE,on-resources 1982.83.-(Please note that assist In knitt ing, sewing 9 ~ f ~ " ~ ( ' ~ ' i ; i ' ~  " J I ' ' 
and SUl:~l;t for local foster Grad 1 s avall~hl~ w thnut and bakina Items fnr  th~ " ~' ~ ~*'~i~ .i~,~,~;~ -~.  ~, .  i . . . . .  " . . . .  " ~ " " • : e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o - . . . . . . . . . .  : ", :', C  . . . .  LW~"-  -;:~/:' 
• r A  parents. If you are a foster 'having had French ~ Kin-- bazaar are asked to  call : :~,i .  hii~.~i~,~I.-~,~.~!'~:>;')..,~.~,~,~.~..,~p.~.~.~.~ 
parent or would l ike more del:garten). For  In- Mrs. R.D.oyleat635.4318for i i r l  i . . . . . . . . .  
In format ion . . . .  ~:a!l us formatl0n cal Kitl WShan more Inf6rmation. Where  A CARD OF:THANKS to all ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ !  
~ , ~  anytime. Jacqule- 635-8727, School 635-3115 or Ter race  necessary, materia s-canbe our frlendp and rglatlves ~ '~: '~ i~. ' :~~~!  
Classified Mail Form . _  63&2865, Bev 635 s I r . " . T " .Parents for French 635.2151 uppl ed on equest. , . 1 Their s~'~p~t~y; .~tl~ and" " ~I 3248 eve op ly  ~ • • • • .. . ~ . o r  638-83~i8 or 635-5681, ' ; * Your.help andsupport;IS~:.ithop~ii!l~ulil~:esS:~l~t'h'ejOS'~6f ' .  ' .  ., ,. , . " ' .  . . . .  -In " ' ' I  I ' (" I . . . . . . .  . . . .  I ' reqUired in order tO maKe~ our ~'husbedd,:" . . . . . . . . .  f~~ef."a])ci .... INTERIOR &EXTERIOR"  . . . . . .  
PARENT EDUCATION • , ) ' ..... : . ' "  : "  th i s  Hespital  ~'Ba~.aar~~ gr~l f~t~! '~'  :K~ri~S~i)ife'. PA INTING, :  and ~home"  
• . . :. gROUP'.  : : • oNE PARENT~FAMI I JES  Success. : . .  ' '~ :" : "  " . A' spe(:l~ll~fha~iks~itt)':~rl " "! repair jobs are wanted .No  .. 
wmnesoays 7:30, Skeena :'Association of l' Canada a Also anyone wishing, to Borton, hospital S ta f f (a~ ::*~ job Is' too :smal l .  :F~ee ' 
Health unit, 3412 Ka lum St, local group :of ~ Co~cerned" jo in  ]he'-I 'edies Hospital  the Ter race  snowmobi le  estimates.; Phe~e 635-51160. 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . .  • .................................................... 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F i lms,  guest-speak.ers,  parentswho.are Interested Aux l l l l a ry  may cal l  us club who prepared the .~..~r : (p20-30Jl) 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . .  ..group discussion . . . . .  I In, helping out Other mother" anytime, luncheon.: . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  Phone  No~ of  Days  or fathers wh0 may be on ly ,  (nc-18Jl) The SchuIte family :30~"~ ~'~ '~*~| j l~[~:~ " 
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad  a long  w i th  • NURSING MUMSI weekend Parents.: We are . (pl-?!l) ~ i  .... .  ~i~ !~ J~ ~ .: 
cheque . . . . . . .  o r .money  order  to:  B reast feed lng  SUpport  providing Pot Luck. Sup- TERRACE H IK ING CLUI~ " _ ~* ,**;~ ...... i~/,,,: ~=. . :~,  : ; c :~~.p~,~~~.  
. . . .  group. For Informat ion,"  pets, Birthday P ; r tes ' to r  H IKE- -  Sunday July 11; 
20 words  o r  less: $2 per  day  DAILY  HERALD support ,  concerns, cal l  " '~ : " "  ~ • ChlldreK and -Group ~A;:- 1982 ~ Pacific rio Usk. Take 
$4 .50 , fo r threeconse( :u t ivedays  " 3010 Ka lum St. Blrg l f te~SJ~16orPam~63~ t lv l t les;  which : Jnvoi 've t ra in  to' Paci f ic  from . -.- /,.~ ~:~'L.*: 
S6 fo r  fourconseCUt iv  edays  Ter race ,  B.C. 5271, Everyone•welcome to paron~ and th'elr children. Terrace or Usk.  walk back ~ COUCH & LOVE SEAT~X)  
-~our meeting held 2nd Custody o,f your*,¢hlld'is not- to Usk. Call 635.2935 for. OBO Vie w at No.1.3817 
$7.50, fo r  f i ve  consecut ive l  " ' days  V8G 2M7 ~ ThursdaYskeona Health°f theunlt.month8 p,m.at 3238ne0~ssarY'or BobPh°n~e Bea"~$'~¢15.~i9. further ~lnf°'; " ~_(nc-911) . ! Paqueffe after 6:00(nc.1611 ) 
. . . .  ! 
I / r 
r ~ 
. (nc-91t) ' ,.~.,.. _ . _ :_ . .~_ , . . .  : ~ .; , cabin, wlre~gar!!ge, Phone ~ 
~ ~ J  --~ "-- " '~%~" q "r " "" # L':': "~ " . . . .  (p~10[ IL  : FOR"  SA~E,  - -  D~plex  In ,~ 
• ~ ~ _ ~  : ~ • " ' . . . ;  / ."".;~i" , "i'. Thornhiil ~. Ee~h;alde- ihas 
WOOD;;EEP ~ Ap,'~ ~*o ~"~o~' I~; ,q " 
WANTE, D: t set hydrau! lc ,  furnished Phune r' L~q]r.J[l~l/]r' Price 142,000. FI;Idge and 
. . . . .  I O d ' "~"" ' "  ' " ' ' camper  lacks n g. 0 . ~,,13;16q~" stoveS Includes. Call 635- 
condition. Phone 635-4880. ,v ~' 5327 for more Into, 
(e f t )  ONE & ,TWO I IEDROQM (P5-121!) 
FOR SALE - -40  channel suites, aval labla.  /m.  
transcetver with antonne~ mediately. Phone after 6 FOR SALE BY OWNER--3 
Valued at $400. Best offer no p.m. 635-/971. bedroom home, wood stove, 
IowIW than $200, Phene'63E~ ..(p10-9il) fully landscaped,. ¢.w cedar 
• deck, ,¢ar l~ort, dishwasher. 
7427. (snc.tfo) 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT Assumable mor tgage .  
" ; * SUITE,. stove and frldge, 537,000 at 15V~ ~ cent fi l l  
FORSALE; 19x2S'.buIJd]~l Included. Working persons /~!rch 85. Asking $64,000 
suIfablb for a cottage or -  only. ;~vailable . ira- Open to offers 635-/609. 
wm;kshop. Must be rewired mediately. Phmie 638:1069. (p20-6au) 
and .p lumbed.•  Must be ~ " (p,I;911): FOR SALE BY OWNER 3 
moved.: $1530 aBe. Phone 
63.~15 after 5 p.m. ' 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT bedroom family herod wi th  
SUITE, unfurnished, with large kitchen on ½ acre In 
(eft) frldge and stove,. Available town. Natural gas heel and 
l~ / t ;  FIBREGLASS cer top  immediately. Low ram for excelledt' financing S~4,~O..-- 
'In- Call bldwann 5.7 p.m. 
OBO~;;de fo r  What -hav i  ~ras .m partier only. Call 1359. 
you?; 1974 Cor'o|lo "S1200' ~L~57~. (p~3Ol,2,6,7,e,911) 
New motor~ C lu tch  and (P4-9]1) 
water pump. Parts for 76 MUST SELL 3 bedroom, 7 
G#ii:-,~ton~: i~ ' 'o ~%~25i6 .2511 SOUTH EBYm One year, odd and we l l :ma lw 
.L(nc.tfn) bedroom°, suite. Avsilable teined home intown. Fully 
"'~ . August' 1, 1982. Frldge and fenced, ful l  basement, 
19801 11~ ft. SKYLARK . stove, wall to wall carpet,  family room, woodstove,2 
Camper, fully ~coldalned. No IXd~. baths, buIl't-ln.dlshwashel-. 
Excellent condition. " ' - 2 bedroom basement euIte. Sundeck, large garden, fruit 
1 - 2 p l~e wet suit, size ex. Mountain Vista. Frldge trees. Located on extra 
~ -large. Regulator, mask and and stove. No pets. Phone largeIot. Prlcod to sell at 
boots.-;:.. 635- 6768 or 638-167S. $72,500. Phone 635.9743. 
1 - alarm system Available July 15. (pl-711) 
1 - utility trailer with" box, 
tandem~axie's. Size 6~,~ x13 (pS-12il) • - • 3 BEDROOM full basement 
Phone635.64~. ONE"  FURNISHED home on corner lo t .  
.... ' (p5-13]1) bachelor basement sulto, Halliwell & N. Sparks. Was 
One bachelor suite, both S79,S00 now-$~,500 Call 633- 
aeparate, entrance. Phone 7477 fbr .appelntment to 
. NOL IDAY 63S-45~. view. 
, SPEClALSJll (p4-911) (p10-14Jl) 
::.- ~, July 7 • 13 
Gresnware 20 per cent FOR RENT,- Two bedroom PICTURESQUE2ErOREY 
Off;. " " duplex 'available Im- HOUSE, revenue from 2 
Paints and supplieS 20 mediately. Leceited In rental suites. V~ acre, park- 
per  cent off Thornhlll. Fridge and ~itove like, above river, one-third 
ALL Whlteware 25 per Included 5250 per month, down, bargain prlce.•Owner 
cent off Call 635-6142 days or 635- will finance-balance. 4344 
Cl~ed for HolidaYs July 14- Aug. 14, 1982 5327 evenings ask for QUesneway. Phone 635.2435, 
. Danny. 63s-2037. 
• -~' HOBBY HUT • (p5-12Jl) o o(P20-20il) 
635.93113 ~ " 
"(acc2-7,9il) ROOM TO RENT FOR HEW 1~8*sq .  ft. FULL  
. . . . .  SINOLE IIERSON Non BASEMENT, large lot.Will 
sn~bk~ ""~ P~'h/af# ! 
I ~ ,, wlth;~Wi~l~;;j~d.~.~.~i.e,~, alVLwuJmg.lR~g0rr.y.;ITNr-. 
li :f:~'~ ~ ~, ? : l  ~ ~. ~.~J  kitchen.dining room; 'Rent  : tgage,__ ,;;~ _~.,balance . . . . . .  or, wi l l  • JA ,~ , 6 
includea~seme use of sauna trade for good used:front 
and lacuzzl room. Phone end loader or dump truck. 
638-6290. Phone Fred at 63S-3936. 
• / (p20-2011) 
"- : :  -: -. --.- : -_- ~ (p10:.9]1) 
WANTED KEYSTONE APART- FOR SALE BY 
TOBUY MENTS now taking OWNER--$62,S00. It 
applications. Spacious, every penny counts, 
3 drawer fil ing • cabinet; clean aparts., I, 2,and 3 ygu:ll appreciate the 
4 drawer filing cabinet; • bedroom.suItes.'Extras value .In this.- wel l-  
adding mechine,~ Include boat, hot water~ maintained 4' bedroom 
Photo copy ma~lne,  laundry  fac i l i t i es ,  home .with a touch of 
Call 635;2/44after a, s to rage  Io .cker ,  country .living, on the 
(sn¢.tfn) playground. Please bench.  Exce l lent  
- -  := " : " :  ; -; phone635-522,1, flnan'cing, can be 
• lacce-i fin) arranged. Call 635-5226 
. (p12-1611) 
3BEDROOMhousefor rent, ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~ ~ ~; / ;  
in Thornheights sub- * - • 
. . . . . . . . . .  i t /' ..... r " 
,An .  en lo  ,o l  , 
w!m~o~! / (G~i i i~  d~nne~L;ubbe r boot ,~,  aeml~r roae in greetl"g : ; Prl~cess .,'~n~.~;.~n wae!  
' ? " V - - "  I ~ ~ : ~ : ~ a ] ~ O  ''• ~ ,  th~k creeks*and a;  :tatbr~s,..•mainly fo rmer , .  ~ ... . * .pe~r~'t iwat: ,~; . ,  " .~ 
e;  ~ ~ ' ' e~y ~ y  ~ n  j ' J I " ' e ' ix~dized * ehee~lldl " " f ,'the: .;.,isiton !• dal lery : I vmtt,: and. Signed-. another . . . '  ..... 
.... : tP 0-,9.11) I ' '  ~t~ . attending a : lUn~ t~rm~h ~k le~p:mqd a l /  I::1 • .'-,, , " ' '  ', ' ' ::" 'i " I " I: '~ ~ ~ " ~ gmst ~k l  : ~i /~  : i ;  
] ' -  ~1  ] ~ -  / _~ , Cnmm~setoner tmtlg,:.l~e,;/carriedacnunx.6|o~gwen' '• . :~fore~vingthecham~er ,"  's ,u~/u~, ,meqam~,wnen:  ,' . ,~ .  ?] 
~ ~  :,the pr~ exchenged b~ , : herby 'amt~er . .  ~. ,'., ' , , . :  ',~ Scbres' of employees. |fRed she 'stood:Up.:aft~r: signing! ~. : , .,' 
~ -  -~ - - _~ printsilik: ~esaand.bat  f0r ./::,' when,•~:.:.the ';prineess.~. ;~e.se~:ond-floor•:raii[ngs~*. ~. t~ ' . i~  iipci/foudd.:Serse!f I. • i  q" I " " [ 
blue ~ns  ;and/a•; ~r t~ ~ emerged ' : f~ .n  ihe ~•.~!i~ ; a~wateS~P~r~n escort: :ifaeing a p i~tu~: ;o l ;~een • ! 
, , , , , ,u , ,  ,,. T^- ,~,  ..;, In s]eeyed,- ..b][ue-knd-grce'n •. ~ eage, :* She': '•~ae : .  agatiz •': thei.pflliee~: thz:Ougb an art'• .il~lizabeth,. her ~ .rmOther,:" .: .' 
"~""~u "p',,',,',,,~ 'r",,n',,'n~ checked ..S!drt~l..to visit the carrying !ire~.eed, this time 'e~ib l i : .  : * .  . . " hanging on the wa~ .'r " ' ' 
r ~ ~ # I . ~ t I M V ~ ~ I I I I : ' . I ~ F " J , ' I d " . . . .  , " . ] ' " 
coodiflon. 635-3705., ' .ParkplCanada.h~stortc site . flowers taken into the p i t  ..' i . ', . " . . . . .  ~ " ' 
. (p3-711) of th'e'-.(;S Klbndike', a. earl ier by, mine~.  ' ' -  - r. e ' " " 
beached sternwheeler  With a warmbreeze and 
beside the Yukon River. brilliant sunshine, the royal 
party then boarded tbe 
motor, vessel ~:hwatka for a 
short trip through the 
historic Miles Canyon. The 
maelstrom that ripped 
through the canyon caused 
• the deaths of many of the 
20,000 gold seekers heading 
for.to the Yukon's gold 
fields. 
But a hydro dam.has since 
redueedthe current o five 
kilometres an hour. 
For most of the hour-long 
cruise, the ~.  princess 
"remained ohde~k, wa~'ing 
to people along the banks. 
The z'oyal party returned 
to their hoteL, for a Short rest 
before" attending a .private 
dinner hosted by Senator 
Jack Austin. 
Her last engagemeni of 
the day was to attend a 
performance of tbe Frantic 
Fellies, a bawdy,boisterous 
review celebrating "the 
heyday of ~e Klondike era. 
The princess,who arrived 
here Monday evening 
aboard a Ca.nadian Forces 
707, opened the day with a 
visit to the legislative 
assembly, where Govern- 
meat Leader Chris Pearson 
and Opposition Leader Tony 
Penikett introduced their 
party, members. 
~The 31~year-old princess, 
wearing a flowered print 
dress and a salmon-colored 
hat with dangling ribbonS,. 
was seated at a .spotless 
varnisbed table in the 
middle of the chamber. She 
smiled and nodded as each 
o Al l  
PEOPLE, 
• She'e T~mara De Treaux, 3-2 victory over Brazil in a 
a 22-year-old actress who World Cup soecer quarter- 
stands less than three-feet-'-final in Spain. 
high, weighs 40 .pounds, A section of the city was 
wears blouses as dresses brought o a halt as police ' 
and sings for a living, used patrol ears to get 
You may never, have streetcars through the 
beard of her, but you've crowds and bus service Was 
probably seen her latest shut down fpr bourn, in- 
movie, De Treaux, who has cluding the rush hour. 
two.other movies to her Rupolodeclared: "Today, 
credit, played the ex- it was Brazil " tomorrow 
traterrestrial in tbe movie the world." Italy plays 
E.T. in the scenes ~lu i r ing Poland in the semifinal 
movement --  boarding the Thursday, 
,~paceship, fondling flowers 
and talking to the ch!!_dren, Andrel Frotov, freed last 
A mechanical versi0n was month from the Sovlet 
. used in the close-ups,  Union to join his Americen 
She said director Steven wife after a joint" 20-dey 
Spielberg hired her after he hunger strike, says it hasn't 
sa(v her photo in a always ~been easy adjusting 
newspaper, to his new-found freedom. 
"My height freaked him Writing in the Chicago .] 
out. Sun-Times, Frolov said he i 
"He didn't know I had once became bewildered 
training," said De Treaux, and almost angry when : 
who studied acting at the buying a pair of running 
American Conservatory shoes because of the variety 
Theater in San Francisco. of colors and styles --  all in 
- -  his size. 
'*Nobody wins but the In Moscow, he wrote, he 
Italians. It's in our blood; was unable to find even one 
it's gotta be thespaghetti." pair that fit. 
So proclaimed Joe 
Rupolo, 20, as he and A former Polish diplomat 
thousands of Italians 'who defected to the United 
flooded the streets of States says the will for 
Toronto to celebrate Italy's freedom-is strong in his 
home country. : 
"Solidarity still lives in  ~. 
p~.~)~le;  ' '~ Romaula*~ 
1977 • INTERNATIONAL 
SCOUT 4X4. ~0,000 ml las ,  
10cklng hubs; $2200. Phone 
PrlN:e Rupert 6244307. • 
"" ~1 (p5-1311) 
' 1910 GM¢ VAN.  - -  
B r ldgestone  ~ rad la l l s ,  
sunroof, 0loss package, 2 
bench seats,, Best- deaf in 
tewn. $5500. Phone 6354473. 
- (pS-?ll) 
1NI FORD 12 Passenger 
-Window Van for sale. Ex- 
cellent:.ih.ap'e~ Fu l l '  set 
wilder and*sUmmer adiols 
on rimS; Ph@ne 635-48110 or 
635"3476 -a f tar6:~ pm. 
. . . . .  : :  (s..,nc i
1976 FORD SUPERCAB, 2S0 
camper  special .  25,500 
miles, tibreglass canopy. 
6.354 Perk ins  diesel ,  4 
speed. Exce l lent  order .  
Offers. Phone 635-9382. 
(p7.1311) 
1t,10 ~ TON GMC New 
condit ion.  Asking $8500. 
Open to offers. Phone 635. 
21d0, .. 
(P.~301) 
19/7 VAN,  6 cyl inder,  Ford 
E¢onollne 100. Good con. 
ditlon. Price'S2200. Phone 
635.44411. . 
(p5-201) 
1980 TOYOTA 4x4, 
18,000 km, AS new, 
never off road . - In -  
suleted canopy with 
'boat reck." S7800. • Will 
consider older standard 
sized pick.up In part 
trade. 638.1718. 
. . ,  . . (p3-9il) 
2 BEDROOM 1967 I0x20 
trailer In Woodland Heights 
trailer court. 57500 Phone 
635.9530. 
(snc-tfn) 
11170 12'x~0' p~rtly furnlshea 
Windsor Mobile home with 
12'x30' finished addition. 
Asking $20,000 or best Offer. 
Phone 63S.9054. 
(nc-sff) 
FOR SALE---1§7~2 Al to  • 3 
bedroom " mobile home. 
Main appliances and deep 
freeze. $91);000 FIRM Phone 
638-6330. 
(pS-811) 
A ei'owd of about~50 people 
greeted the prinee~s at the 
* boat and after chatting with 
a '  few delighted well- 
wishers, the princess 
peered into tiny staterooms, 
admired the elegant dining 
room-and received .a quick 
explanation of how the 
boilers worked. . 
In the wheelhousa, the 
princess pulled the steam 
whistle, making her .en-  
torn'age and officials jumps. 
Smiling broadly, Princess 
,~,ane-.asked her lady-in. 
waiting, Shah Legge- 
• Bourke, i[ she thought he 
whistle sounded alright. 
As the princess left the 
boat, a small child thrust a 
bouquet of fireweed, the 
Yukon's official flower, into 
her ha~ 
Princess Anne carried the 
bouquet for the remainder. 
of her inspection ofthe site, '
and an adjacent native 
exhibition...L 
From the Klondike, the 
party drove directly'to the 
Whitehorse Copper mine, 
where Princess Anne 
19// 26 ft. KIT COM- 
PANION.  Ful ly S -C .Ex -  
cellent condition. Phone 635- 
4685. 
• (p5-7il) 
ft. TRAVELEZEE travel 
t ra i ler ,  Air condit ioning, - -  
f r ldG l~ l ' - "~:  f6r~d~ ;~arr '~t 
furnace,, separate bed r~r~ "') 
end bath. Asking $7500 firm. 
638-1978. 
(pi0-14ll) FOR SALE 
1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condomin ium 
located  c lose to downtown.  One fu l l  bath  
and 2 halLbaths,_fully_carpeted,_very we l l - -  
kept ,  recent ly  redecorated . . -  - 
P r i ced  to sel l  at $43,000.00. . . . . .  
Call 635-7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
31 f t .  VANGUARD Sth 
WHEEL ,  t rave l  t ra i le r .  
$14,000. View at: 2684 
Century Street. Also, 
remote control light plant, 




i Teak bedroom suite, 1 
dishwasher, 1. deep 
z 
_ . . ____~ . . . .  " .  • Avai lab le  Aug. 11 1982 JULY? Now !s thet ime to $29,500flrm. Must be sean to 
• KIVI"Nn, QAT 351 l -e ra : "  Phone ~.3401. '-~' - T fix u'pand palM. A.Frame " 1~ apprecloted.T0vlew call 
" 1Marina, 3 stage Hamilton 
MUST SELL 
Spasowski said ina  recent 
speech in Prove, Utah. 
Spasowski urged his 
audience to lend both moral .: 
and material support o the - 
Polish people, suggesting 
they donate food. clothing ~:- 
and medicine through :': 
pr ivate or ch'urCh- :: 
associated relief programs. 
In December. Spasowski i 
resigned as Polish am-'~. 
bassador to the United : 
States and defected after :. 
martial law was deelared in 
Poland. 
one of her portraits, she just "~ 
eats it. _. 
The Spokane, Wash., " 
When Linda Stein goofs up 
FOR SALE-- 1976"12x60 frooze, lentlquedresser woman is a cookie artist. : 
OLDERoutboard,20 goodHP MercUrYrunning Bendix~ 10x24 iooY. IncludeSand and vanity. Phone 635-  ~ ~  ~ • ~ : .  ~ .  ~ ~.,~ ~,;. - " - • . . . . .  " ~ ~:.~i,: 
* .~ ~:~: , . .~> the creator of lifelik'e :' 
.conditlon. Comes with tank, garden shed. • Good con- portraits on gingerbread '
hese and controlS. Asking and henceforth 
1250 aBe.Phone 635.9202. division. Phone 635-9593. S.01 ACRES. Beautiful vll~v dillon. Call 798-2421 alter 7 I'Shella Alice McKenzle cookies. " 
(p2 7il) (1:~.30i,2,5,7,9,9Jl) of Hudson Bay Mountain 5 p;m; " . " will not be responsible Stein, who says she 
" . . ._ _ ! . . . . .  ' ' tp10-20Jl) v s bills or discovered a special kind of • * mln Walk to LAKA Katolvn for an~ debt , 
16 4' F IBREGLASS FOUR EEDROOMHOUSE Askin,,,~7";.n,;-;~-~_l"~-~;~"" " . . . . . . .  ;, , ,-,, l l ,~,, taxes incurred by AIlan frosting that  is ' * l i kea  
"lNInnar" cul0bv hardtoo near schools and par.k, lW " . . . .  "~nl;)-141D -r,~,~,4~,,,~,a'L,~. --~;,,"m";'*" Dale McKenzle as of combination of-watercolor : 
with sunroof, "stand ~ u~) baths, Unfinishedbasement,..~. . . . . . .  ,k,"~'-"-''~,,,~;',~--,,,"'~l'',,;.; i July 2, 1982. and oils," painted her first ! 
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to various Arab ~cOantrles. flghUn8 Continued 
But former ~Lebanese 
i ~r, me min~ Saeb ~!m,  
a key intermediary between 
Habib-and Ararat, [old sundown Tuesday. 
- - reporters in. Beirut: ":The. Israeli jet fighter-" 
Palestinlans haven't agreed l~mbers repeatedly roared 
ne|gh~,..r...l.mom~,, m!,the~h~g,, vY, i.-. BeirUt,-:.:/, ~ ..... ...,- ...~:~:.: ~ .... m u~ow"r~ew~ ~.u:,mrezgn-mnguage wceK!y..:. : :... :, 
lgStlng :that~ contlnued ..- Ai'afat,":in ..an Interview: ":: HIS stafement" 'was a: :reiteration: ';of-..a i.Sovlet. 
through- the night after, with a Beirut corresponden[ .government.waralng to Israel issued/June 14,eight• 
shattering the.fifth Israeli -~ of the.Ne~ York Times;, was . days af!m" Israel invaded Lebanon." : ~ ' : -  " 
Palestinian eeasefire at asked about ~eU.S.offer~ ' The official 'lass news. eg~cy said Israeli artillery 
help " in a seaborne shells ma~ie"several direct'hits" and caused "grave 
evacuation and said: ."The damage'to thetrade mission and seeviee buildings 
weapons and thB 6th Fleet at the Soviet Embassy compound in West Beirut. 
to go by sea. They want to. 
go by land to the Bekaa. To 
the Americans, thin-is ilk-e" 
their Btsyiag in Beirut." 
East Lebanon's Bekaa 
Valley.• is controlled by 
Syrian forces in Lebsnon 
whoare suppesed topolice a 
• 1975-76 elvti war armistiee 
between the counytry's 
Chdstien forces and an 
alliance of Moslems and 
Pale~hiaua. 
• • . Salam, however, in- 
over in mock dive-bombing 
attacks, shattering the 
sound barrier and driving 
o West Beirut residents into 
basements and bomb 
"shelters. 
Israeli gunners on land 
and sea poured shellfire on 
West Beirut._ Arafat 's 
guerrillas resl~nded, with 
rockets and mortar ounds 
aimed at Israeli positions in 
-hiliB around the Lebanese .
that helped kit! my women 
andchildren cannot protect 
.• us. Definitely I won't accept.. 
i t . ' ;  
The New York Times said 
Ararat also--was asked 
- whether he would accept the 
deployment, of a U,S. pesee 
force aspart of a solution to 
the crisis, and quotedhim 
aB saying he is "in favor of 
an international effort for 
disengagement." 
PLO sources say the 
dicated pressure might be 
brought to bear on the PLO 
leadership tbagree to leave 
Lebsnon altogether. 
Israel invaded Lebanon 
on June 6 to crush the PLO, 
and since then Israeli forces. 
have surrounded the PLO's 
leadership and an estimated 
8,000 guerrillas and 500,000 
eivilians in West Beirut. 
U.S .  President Reagan's 
capital and near the '  guerril la group is 
presidential pa lace  -in 'demanding that a 
.suburban Baabda. disengagement force of 
~ po~i~.e Bpokesman said 25,000 to 30,000 men, in- 
no damage was reported cluding 10,000 Lebanese 
=frOm Raabda, wbere~Habib regulars and 10,000 French. 
has been trying for three The PLO has asked for. 
weeks to arrange a deal to Freneh inclusion because 
end the Israeli siege. France has supported in- 
The Sbviet news ageney ternational recognition of 
Tass said Israeli gunners the organization as the 
made,severBI direct hits" Pa /es t in i~n peop le ' s  
and caused "grave legitimate representative. 
Andres' condition sedous 
SASKATOON (CP) -- Convicted sex 
killer Harvey Andres remained 
under heavy pol!ee guard in a city hospital 
:in serious cbndition Tuesday, recovering 
from arm, chest and stomach wounds • 
.suffered during his dramatic "recapture, 
• Andres, 33, had been the subject of a 
massive pelice manhunt since he escaped 
.from the maximum "security Edmonton ..
:institution"in the midst of a blinding 
:mowstorm March 11. His 117 days of 
Wagner said Andres was first taken-into 
custody under the name Robert stanley 
Glasgow, an alias Edmonton .police con- 
firmed Andres had used before. 
Police seized a .44 Magnum handgun 
they said was used to shoot Robert Zacher, 
23, a law student working for the police in a 
summer program. Additional weapons 
were confiscated from a car parked at the 
shopping centre where Andrea was 
recBptured. 
.... Radio Moscow also said the United StBtss is 
preparing for direct militaryintervention in Lebanon 
._ by .aanounelng u.s, marines may be sent to Beirut to 
oversee a withdrawal of Paleatinlan guerrillas. 
: Heavy shelling of the embassy C~mpoand .with 
large-calibre"shells occurred Tuesday :night, Tans 
said in a. report.from. B~lrut It did notmention any 
casualties. 
"Responsibility for these eriminai'actionB of the 
.:Israeli troops, which have invaded l.,ebanese 
territory, wholly reBtS with the Israeli gov_e.rment 
trampling up. deftest the. commonlY recognized 
principles of international law," TasB said in n two- 
parBgraph dispatch. ~
Moscow has' not :disclosed ,how•many Soviet 
diplomats are still in the-Lebanese capital. The 
Kremlin has repeatedly denounced Israel's Jtme"6 
invasion but is not known to have offered additional 
military a~istanee to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. - ..... 
In a morning broadeas-t, Radio •Moscow provided 
the first Soviet comment on president Reagan's 
agreement in principle Tuesday to provide up to 1,980 
U.S. •servicemen for a multinational peaeekeeping 
• force in West Beirut, which Israeli forces have 
surrounded since their invasion of Lebanon to destroy 
the Palestihian guerrilla army. 
The English-language broadcast also accused 
Israel of refusing to permit international relief 
groups from sending food and medical supplies into 
the besieged area. \ . . . .  
Inquiry begins 
freedom ended outside a shoPping mall ...... Zaeher, woundecl in his_right :aPm, was did. not Stop Argentina's 
dryclesning store Monday when Sgt. Jim released from hospital Tuesday and is  invasion of .the Falkland 
C.~ ~9t hlpt four times after a bungled expected to be back at.work in the next few ..... Islands. 
was hit with four 38 The unarmed student was • w~un.-ied the popularity polls after.. 
ealibre siugs; Cox had to wresfle him to the when he and Cpl. Ken Sawyer arrived at a Britain's victory in the 
ground to take him into custody, north Saskatoon house where Andrea was South Atlantic, oL~iginally 
believed to be trying to take the Wife of a said the inquiry should give 
"The prosecutor, will be deciding on supermarket chain owner hostage, at least equal weight o the 
what charges to lay against, bim and It was the second time Andres has been record of four previous 
they'll probably beread to him in the c~ptured in a hail of. bullets. He eluded governments, going back to 
~hospital," said Saskatoon Police Supt. Ken pollee for five weeks after slipping out of 1965. 
'Wagner~ - Edmonton Institution in a garbage truck Bpt political foes said she 
-Earlier, Wagner said Andres would face March 12, 1981. He was recaptured April was seek|ng to lighten the 
attempted murder and unlawful-sun- 19,1981, afler police in Cuigary mrrounded share Of blame on her-- 
flnement charges and probably others. He a eBr in which he wa~- riding with three government, and Thatcher 
said Andres is also B prime suspect.in a other people and opened fire. announced Tuesday that the 
I couple of recent break-ins in Saskatoon. Andres" won't be returned to the investigation will only "take 
i 
Calgary police are investigating the Edmonton Institution. account"of relevant factors 
possibility that.Andrea may be connected Robert Banner, wardenof the prison just from past years in 
to a wave of rapes in that-city, Wagner northeast of Edmonton said Andrea will negotiating the islands' 
said. likely be sent to the federal penitentiary at status. - - 
Before his escape, Andres, a former Prince*Albert, Sask., until heappears in The liberal newspaper 
Grim Reapers motoreyele gang member, court on charges arising from Monday's The Guardian calls it "a 
had been serving 25 years without parole incident, substantial retreat"  for 
for murdering Shirley Ann Baker,-of . . . . .  Then, he'll be moved to a special Thatcher "in .the face of 
Winfield, B.C., in 1976. handling unit at Millhaven (in Ontario)," overwhelming political 
it was several hours after Andres was Benner said. "The security is tighter and pressure from virtually all 
recaptured before Saskatoon police inmates more restricted in their the opposition parties." 
confirmed'his identity, movements." The prime minister told 
..... the House of Commons tSat - 
........ Lord Franks, 77, a Liberal 
Liberals still popular party member of the House • un  of Lords, w!ll head-the privy 
. . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . eounsello~'s who will con- 
duct the inquiry. 
MONTREAL  (CP)  - -  A Gallup poll points 19 tL'nes out of 20. She said in a writte~ 
conducted early last month suggests the Thequestionasked: "Han election were answer to an MP's query 
Progressive Conservatives continue to held today, which party's eandidate d%you that the other members of 
hold a substantial n ead over the Liberals think you would-favor~" . . . . . . . . .  " 
• • ' me Doarfl WlU De ~on- 
among decided voters, but' both parties Both the Conservatives and Libcralslost servative n,,ers Vis,'0unt 
• hqves~ippe~.~.~s~igh~in~p~ar~tXwi..th~the-~-ane-per?cent~th-e~r~su~)p~rt~fr~ni~May-~w~"~`" ~ a  l~a  ~'n ,- 
• NDp picking up support. _~~ . • " .  when Gailup reported that'44 per Cent o f '  l~r~.i.~'l~r l~ordL~;;; 
Forty-three per cent of de~ided v0ters d~ided respondents opted for the Con- of 'lVlanch~t~ey; Melvyn 
among 1,034 ,adult respondents surveyed servatives and 33Percent for the LiberalB. Bees, a former Labor home 
between Jane'3 and 5, said they favored " The June poll suggests the NDP picked up secretary; Bad Sir Patrick 
the Conservatives, 32per cent said they two percentage points from May when 21~'N~irne a former hioh civil 
' ~ " . ' I / . would vote Liberal, 23 percent supported per cent of deczded voters supported the Servant and now master of 
the NDP and one per cent said they:would .ifartyl -~ St. Catherine'S College, 
vote for another party. Thelevei of undecided voters for June OxfordUniversity; 
Gallu~ says the, margin of error Is this was 27 per cent compared with 28 per cent Watldnson; 72, is a former 
type of poll iS within four percentage in May.- defence minister, Barber is 
• a former chancellor, of~ the.-. 
lar hurts s h o p p e r s  ..exchequer, and Lever i S : "  ~ Dol ,. former paymaster general. 
" . . . .  They  .~ere chosen -in 
. - ~onsultation with Labor. 
• TORONTO ,(C]P) .-- Canada's. ailing market In any" qu.antity andvariety:." . Leader Michael Foot and 
dollar is especially hard on: grocery Hy FJSh, produce "director'of MiraCle" Liberal Leader David Steel., 
shOpl~ers~ ". Food Mart, agreed_. He said the lower " Franks said in a televlslon 
" Retail spekesm~n, say the dollar, worth-., dollar means hoppers are paying, an interview Tuesday night 
" barely,mo~ than .7~ cents in U.S.'.funds . . . .  averageof flve,to.lo percentmore onall .:.that he hopes to'complete 
early today, means harply.higher p ices imported fruits and vegetables; ,. the - inquiry within six 
for. meat, coffee "and fresh frult~and ....... --months. 
~egetablats/Y_: . . But food companies can't alwayB pass on The in ves[Iga-tion will 
.. "When;the .dollar drops it takes that their cost increases to the consumer, said focus on Foreign Office and 
much more to bsy lmperts from the United Nick Lucianb,. impe~t buyer, for F .G~ intelligence, officials who 
Slates, and that has to I~iYak~ed ~)n (to the Lister and Co. Ltd., a fruit and vegetable ~iegotiated the .Argentine 
consumer)" says Tim. Carter, general wholesaler. "-~. claim of sovereignty over 
manager of the.Ratdil Council of Canada's Prices, especially for fresh produce]hat the Falklands, and wrongly '. 
food division, must be ~ld qnickly before it spoils, are assessed Argentina's in- 
'~Andright now'sthe worst possible time set mainlyby what shoppers are wiiling to tentions on the South 
for that to happen," . Carter said. "Our pay, he said.. - . Atlantic. al'ehipelago 350 
carry-over stocks of storables are at the Luciuno said companies that can't pass nautical milesenst of the tip 
lowest point they'll be' al lyear,  and we along on the increases on one item must of South America. 
don'tyethavelb~al~produee coming 0n4he t recoup the loss nn ann!her . . . .  Thatcher's government 
i ' . ,  
-- Prime Minister already has paid a price for 
Margaret Thatcher ap-  failing to heed intelligence 
patently made some reports that Argentina was 
compromises in starting an about olaunch the invasion "
investigation i to why her ' that came April 2. 
Conservative government The 74-day undeclared 
-':repo~tiag:the ~/or~t traffic holdups d '~e. " . . .  Themanageme~t IS drawing Up plm~ 
• .'.week, .., Driving times are being/rebled,~!. . to  closo..tbe .,network completely tmle~S 
: By 8 a.m. today, ~5 t ra ins"  up from ' therelsJidramh'tle Increa'se ip the riuml~ 
Tuesday's 2(J2 in the ram. e,Peflod ~ were ~g.drivers eporting for Work and trains 
on" the trael~, British-'Rail" rep0i'ted, ' .. ;i ' , " -  ;.~ being opej'ated, The Times reported. ,:.. 
.although thls was still 90-por-cent fewer Latest Br~tlsh Raft figures showed the 
than normal. .- 
"We areencouraged with the.way things 
are going rind sincerely hop~ It: will con- 
tinue," u id  a q~okesman. -- ' : ..., 
The railway- nevel'tlieless* admitted it Is 
• making plans for a total shutdown unless 
manymore ngineers join the revolt. 
Sir Peter l~urker, chairman, of Brit~h 
Rail, told reporters Tuesday:night e-was 
• only mildly encouraged' ~ by the numbei" 
'o f  train engineers Crossing.picket lines 
sinee the strike started at midnight last 
,Saturday night, cutting service by more 
than 90 per cent. 
He said that despite the increasing 
numbers of train engineers returning to 
work, "we are expecting a long strike" of 
several'weeks by the Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and •Firemen. 
..:Asked:about the possibility of a total 
shutdown of the-17,000-kilometre' state- 
owned network until the. strike ends, he 
said: "We may have, in due course, if we 
ran out of funds, to do that." . . 
Prime Minister Mai'garet ThBtcher's 
Conservative government increased the 
network ran,l,401 passenger trains 
Tuesday out of the scheduled 15,967, pltm 
about 100 freight trains./~ThiS icompar~' ~ 
with I~250 trains that ran' Mandsy,~ :~ 
The figures Showed" eight pep cent: ~. 
passenger services operated l~uesdny and 
800 engineers work~l normally compa-rM ..... 
wlthSQ0'Monday;: The anion has ~' ,~ 
Employment ~S~cretary Norman Tebblt 
told the House .of Commons'that th~ 
'~ union'B l~aders "are murdering the Jobs~ 
their membs~ and their members 
rendember i t ; " -  " " : : : .  
The urflan went on strike to protest ~ 
introduct.lon of new flexible work 
schedules BritishRail claims will inerea~ 
effieledey: The rail network anys the'~ilm~ 
is non-negotiable and no tal~s w i l l~  
scheduled. ~ntil"the strike iB ea~f .~ 
.o /The  Fngineers have' worked e ight~. ,  
shifts-since 19i9. Thby say, accept . l~ .  
.sey#n-h0ur" o r  nine-h0ur shifts~ ,~ 
"den~anded by British' Raft would ea~ 
layoffs. British Rail had liiiked a=:fiVe~l~-. 
eent pay raise to productivity i~; 
.:Lpi'~vements from the flexthle wo~ 
schedules. ': 
~" qk .  
OPEC reviews its prices,: 
VIENNA (Renter) -- An OPEC •com- 
mittee, is meeting to review world ~ oil 
demand and to decide-whether to 
recon~mend raising the current ceiling on 
output imposed on its 13 member states. 
The decision taken by the four-man 
market monitoringcommittee oday will 
determine whethe r its meeting is folld~ed 
by a full cunference:of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting'Countries or a 
consultative meeting. 
Before the committee meeting bega n, 
Venezuelan. Oil Minister Humberto 
Although demand t or OPEC oil h~S 
recovered a lltUe since then, the 0il in. 
dudtry:sess little scope for raising 
ceiling now, particularly because sonde 
members, including Iran and Libya, ha~ 
: been .producing more than the' 'quot~ 
assigned to them~ The actual OPEC outpdl 
in June exceeded 18 million barrels daily. 
OPEC President Eduardo Ortega 
~Gomez of Eeuader to!d re~rters Tuesday 
night he doea not" personally favor 
changing the oil output ceiling. He said, 
war cost Britain 255 lives Calderon Berti indicated that OPEC oil 
and an estimated &t billion ministers will meet on the issue in Vienna 
($2.2 bi l l ion)- in ships; onFriday. 
planes,• . misaliBs . and 
equipment. Argentina has 
off ic ial ly acknowledged 
more than 650 men as dead 
or missing from the 
fighting: 
OPEC ministers last March imposed a 
tota i output ceiling of 17.5 million barrels 
daily in a move tO erase a glut from the 
world market and to defend a reference 
price of $34 U.S. a barrel. 
however, he does not know whether a 
majority of  OPEC members, hare this 
v!ew. " " 
. . . .  [ 
Ortega told the OPEC news agency that 
a decision on whether .to convene an ex- 
traordinary OPEC conference will depend " 
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